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and long to hasten its coming. The 
making of peace may prove to be no less 
dangerous, uncertain, and exacting a 
task than the making of war has been. 
The peacemakers may well be called the 
childre; of God, for their task is one 

' that requires something of divine wis- 
-' dom, patience, breadth and length of 

view, and, devotion. . . 
Peace will not be made by generals 
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and diplomats alone. They may deter- 
mine the. conditions of stopping the 
fighting.: Only the people can establish 
the .conditions of lasting peace. The 
world must be made saee by democracy 
as well as for it. - , 

What the time preeminently demands 
is Christians who r e  In their 
thoughts and plans, crown Christ Lord 
of all and believe with all their hearts 
that the only way that peace can be 
maintained is through Christian friend- 
ship, widely diffused and generous, and 
internationalismbased not on tradi ad- 
vantage or class advantage, but on warm- 
hearted fellowship in  faith and prayer, 
in Christ. The Church has thus a nea t '  
part to play in making and preserving 
peace, for the Church is consecrated to 
the principle of love, of friendship in  
Christ. 

The fierce flame of war has fused the 
humane nations into a great unity. 
What shall keep them one when the 
heat and pressure are remov'ed? What 
shall avert jealousies and the mergence 
of self-seeking and the thrusting up of 
nationalistic advantage? What force can 
knit up severed strands and bring that 
world unity which is the condition of 
lasting justice, peace, and order? The 
most powerful means to that great end 
is the Christian spirit of good will and 
brotherhood. 

The men and women in the Church of 
Christ should be deep in  thought and 
much in  prayer these days, that they 
may be found. worthy to play in  the 
new era the vital part of knitting the . 
world together in a fellowship too strong 
and sacred ever to be, broken; that the 
great saying that comes to us almoFt 
from the time of Christ himself may at  
last prove true, not in ideal alone, but in 
fact: "What the soul is in the body, that 
are Christians in  the world; for the soul 
holds the body together, and Christians 
hold the world together." 
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The Centenary Minute Man on Life Enlistment 
Suggested Speech Prepared for Use of Minute Men 

WE are all thinking about the Centenary and tlie thought to go to the foreign field he was suddenly caught 
thirty-fire millions of dollars to be raised. The thirty- by the draft board or caught up by his sense of loyalty- 

five million dollars is important, and to his country and sent to the front. Thus many splen- 
me shall raise it; but there is another did prospects were temporarily lost. But now all tha t  
thing equally important. Money can- is changing, and .at the moment of this change comes the- 
not do the big thing nTe are thinking Centenary Movement, with its splendid urge and impulse- 
about if me piled it up in gold about our to large and unselfish service. The Centenary call is a 
ears until it smothered us. It will take call to new devotion of life. TT7hen men are giving their- 
men and n70men. I do not know how money more largely than ever a t  the call of the Church; 
many new preachers and deaconesses many a mother will give her 'boy. And many a'boy, 

N,s 'and home mission workers me shall feeling that he has little of money to give, will give tha t  
need, .but I do know that the Board of more vital and costly And divine thing, his own life, of- 

Missions is calling for three hundred new missionaries fering to go out as  a Centenary volunteer. 
in the five Centenary years and needs thirty men to go a i r 

out in 1919. 
r + *  The Centenary appeal will come with peculiar force t o .  

the men who have 'been to the front. Already men who. 
And they are to be of the best. ' A man strong enough have seen service for their  count^ are to the- 

P ~ Y ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Y  to go out to the foreifl  field would pass the Board and volunteering for this larger service. They 
I ) ~ J ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  of a war draft board. Then as hare crossed the boundaries that  separate our country 
missionaries they are leadem-generals, colonels, majors: from other nations and, by the compulsion of the n70n- 
maybe nothing lower than a second lieutenant-and so derful of these months, are thinking in world 
in natural ability and preparation these men must grade terms, in terms of unselfish The spirit of high- 
above the average even of good men. souled deeds is in the air, the spirit of sanctified adven- 

+ s. -E ture. Many of these men nrould not be content to serve- 

Your congregation prabably has not a single repre- henceforth i.n any small way. The call to gire one's l ife 
sentative i n  the foreign field. I am seeking in this little for the salvation of the world will find instantaneous. 
word to jostle, to jar you into a sense of responsibility and hearty response on the part of these men. 
for the finding and sending of these new missionaries. + + C- 

J- c , Shall we not, by our concern and influence and prayer, 

First of all, I bring you definitely and most earnestly see to it that before the five years are past we shall not  
the call. I s  there a little girl or boy listening to me now only raise our part of the thirty-five millions of dollars,. 
whose heart might be touched as I speak and who would but {also that on our flag of world service there shall be a t  - 
say, "If it be God's will, I shall be a missionary"? Is least one bright, beautiful s tar? 
there-a Soung man or young woman ready to enter school 
who might finish preparation and be ready t,o go out as 
a Centenary volunteer 'before the end of the five years? 
I s  there a man in this congregation who may h,ave been 

- 
thinking about it hitherto? Or one who has been think- - !, Bisho~ McMurw in China - ., 

I ing of something else as  his vocation and has even en- nrnrTINc of the visit of Bishop W. to- , 
tered upon it, who sees the opportunity in this Centenay China, one of our missionaries says : NnTe are having the- 
call of n great n70rld s e ~ ~  and nil1 let us put him in Conference of our lives and are looking for good results- 

) I 

touch with the office a t  Nashville? l 1  ' 
Bishop JlcMurry is interested in everything, listens to- I t + * *  I !  

everybody, and then draws his own conclusions and puts- 
i (  

We think there was never a time like the present for them info action. We like him very much indeed and- 
securing volunteers. For months past it has not been look for great devdopments in our work during the n e x t  ! ' 

/ i  , 
easy, but difficult. Time and again when a young man four years." 

( 1  
t i  



The missionary suffers many hardships and privations, but he is not without the joy of service 
and the abiding satisfaction of a great and worthy life purpose. Witness this picture of a typical- 
missionary family-that of Dr. W. H. Park, of Soochow Hospital. For thirty-six years Dr. and 
Mrs. Park have been laying Christian foundations for the new life of China. What finer service 
could they have rendered? And what could have written into their faces more of beauty and 
content? , , 

The Missionary Appeal That Wins 
IT is probably safe to say tha t  not many people now- 

adays thinks of all the heathen as  irrevocably lost merely 
'because nobody has ever told them of Christ. "The light 
t ha t  lighteth every nzan that cometh into the world," 
"their consciences meantime accusing or else excusing 
them," surely suffices to connect all men with God, by 
whatever names they may know him. 

Any missionary appeal, therefore, based on the old 
conception that  all the heathen are eternally, doomed i s  
likely in these times to grip but a small constituency. 
The winning missionary message to-day must be founded 
upon a broader, more human, ant1 more reasonable basis. 
Whether o r  not the heathen shall be lost in the life to 
come, it is certain that they are lost in  this life-lost t o  
all the higher conceptions and ideals that  make life 
worth living. Without education, without medical sci- 
ence, without regard for human life or the slightest con- 
ception of human brotherhood-oftentimes without any 
machinery of government for the preservation of ordey- 
heathenism ,at best is a chaos of despair, hopelessness, 
m d  anarchy. 

And only the gospel of Christ can save it.' With that  
gospel goes the teaching of brotherhood, the sacredness 
of life, the principles of democracy, the care of the body, 
the cultivation of the mind-the many-sided life more 
abundant that  me know by the name of Christian civili- 
zation. Even if &ere were no future life in  which men 
might be lost or saved, the needs of the heathen in the 

here and now and the sufficiency of the gospel to meet 
these needs fully and gloriously would constitute ample 
justification for a missionary program a hundred times 
morc vast and intensive than was ever undertaken. 

It is this larger view of missions that  will carry far- 
thest among men to-day, learning, as they are, the inti- 
macy of world relationships and the obligations of every 
man to every other man, even though they be a t  opposite 
ends of the earth. This is  a day when as  never before 
men respond to the needs of their less-favored fellows. 
The Red Cross asks for a hundred mjllion dollars and 
gets a hundred and twenty milIions. A six-billion-dollar 
liberty loan i s  quickly oversubscribed. Our people will 
not 'be deaf to the deeper and more desperate need of the 
billion and a half of earth's disadvantaged races vho  
have never known the blessing of Christian cirilization 
and can never know i t  except from us. 

It is  for this larger conception of missions that the 
Centenary stands. It ie to this conception that Meth- 
odists are  soon to rally with such an offering of life and 
of money as two gears ago would have been considered 
utterly unthinkable. .. 

SAID a beautifully dressed woman to her pastor: "Did 
you see the two new diamond rings I received for my 
Christmas present?" 

Pastor: "Yes, I saw them when you dropped that  nick- 
el in the missionary collection plate."' 
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First of All, the League of Nations 

THANKS to President Wilson, the League of Nations It is safe to say that never before have the nations of ! 
I I 

for permanent peace is receiving first consideration in earth taken a step so momentous aud so potential of 1 1 ,  , 
the Peace Conference now in session.. All other questions good as this effort to organize a Cnited States of the [ I  , 1 

m u s t  m a i  t- 
boundaries, i n - 

H E  brotherhood of man- demnities, resti- 

kind must no longer be tution, e v e r y - 
a fair but empty phrase; it thing. T h e in- 

must be given a structure of terests of e a c h 

force and reality. The na- must be subor- 

tions must realize their com- dinated t o  t h e  
greatest good of mon life and effect a worka- 
all. The world 

ble partnership.- Woodrow 
has won a great 

Wilson.  war against war. 
NOW its first con- 
sideration must 

be to make sure the fruits of victory. No personal or 
national interests must be admitted yet to endanger it. 
The League of Nations and the good of all must come 
first; after that the settlement of the minor questions 
concerning the special interests of the several nations 
affected. 

World, pledged to the preservation of peace and the tri- 
umph of brotherhood. And never llefore has any man 
contributed so much to the world's reshaping in a better 
mold as has that great Christian statesman, Woodrow 
~ ~ i ~ s d n .  The League of Peace, if it shall be successfully 
consu-amated, will be nothing: short of a personal tri- 
71mph for him and for the ideals which he has been con- 
stantly keeping to the front during these last troubled 
vears. 

Irrespective of political amiations, we may all say: 
'LThank God for Woodrow Wilson and for the inter: 
national ideals for which he stands!" And as he con- 
tends for those ideals a t  the world's council table our 
earnest prayers should sustain him, to the end that the 
race may come out forever from under the lowering - 
threat of mar into the clear, sweet atmosphere of inter- 
nationalism and brotherhood. Otherwise all the costly 
lessons we have learned in the hard school of mar will 
have been in  vain. 

Do You Like Bargains? 
1 ' 1  

Here's the Biggest Value Ever Offered in Missionary Periodicals It > , ' I /  

THE great two-dollar offer on the back cover ought to about it fully justified, we will cheerfully refund your 
d , l  I, 

appeal with tremendous force to all our readers who money. '' I 
have not already availed themselves of it. It represents Next comes the MISSIONAFLY VOICE. YOU know it al- i ,  

!I 
the biggest value in missionary periodicals ever offered. ready. It is and must be less pretentious than World  

W o r l d  Outlook, which heads the list, i s  the livest, Outlook. Nevertheless, it is of even greater specialized 11 

most interesting, most inspiring, most 1beautif;ully illus- value to the people of our denomination as the official i 1 I trated, and finest printed missionary periodical in exist- organ of our Board of Missions. We make no apologies ,I 
ence. It easily ranks with the best examples of the pub- for the MISSIONARY VOICE. It ranks among the best. i ' 

I 
lisher's a r t  in any line whatever. The W i t i o n  of its Every Southern Methodist ought to read it. *Il 

editors is limitless. The greatest names in the various I n  the combination comes also the weekly Centenary 
J )  

lines of human endeavor are none too great to appear in Bzclletin, a four-page newspaper devoted to the greatest , i 1 

its tables of contents. I t s  illustrations, of which there religious movement of the age, the Missionary Centenary. I 
are multitudes, are nothing short of wonderful. It is "Men and Money," a monthly magazine of stewardship, i 

what its name indicates-not a report of missionary and the "Inspirational Packet," including a number of I 

progress nor a compilation of missionary essays, but booklets on the principles and timeliness of the Cente I' 
literally a magazine of w'orld outlook. Its view is that nary, complete this remarkable combination. 1 

I 
of the Christian internationalist, the apostle of world For the present, chiefly in order to promote the Cen- 
brotherhood, the ambassador of the kingdom of God tenary, we are offering the combination a t  a price far  I '  

that  shall be on earth. It studies the horizon of the below cost-two dollars a year for the whole. It is easily 
,I :. 

future and of every land always from that large point' ivorth four. Every subscriber to the Vorcn will do well 
of view. If you want the race-wide vision that a Chris- to send two dollars a t  once to extend his subscription 

I 
7 

tian of the twentieth century should have, you must read for another year and bring him also for a whol? year the 
W o r l d  Outlook. other splendid periodicals in this great combination. 

Now, that's a strong recommendation, but the only We should have fifty thousand acceptances of this offer 1 
reason it is not stronger is  that the necessary words do a t  once. 4 I 
not suggest themselves. We are perfectly willing to simpiy remit two dollars to the Vo~cn  by check or I 

stand 'behind it with this guarantee: If you read money order for combination offer. State whether your ,I 
W o r l d  Outlook a year and do not 'find our statements subscription to the Vo~ca  is new or renewal. 

I ' 



C Peace and Centenary Success 

No movement of recent times has so appealed to the 
heroism of the Church a s  the Centenary. From all sec- 
tions of the Church me are receiving reports of enthusi- 
astic progress, the preachers are growing more ardent 
in their support, and the laymen everywhere seem to be 
getting a vision of the needs and opportunities before us. 
Instead of dampening the ardor of the people, the s i p -  
ing of the armistice preliminary to peace seems to have 
given an impetus to the cause. 

* + + 

This i s  as i t  should be. There is  an  explanation of 
the confusion which overwhelms the Church in a time 
bf war. Hostilities negative our most fundamental doc- 
trine. War constitutes, in  the minds'of many, a turning 
away from the Christian ideal of fraternity and love, and 
it gives the enemies of our religion a chance to cry: 
"Christianity has failed!" And, 'indeed, from one point 
of view war is  a proof of our failure; a t  least it is proof 
tha t  a vital part  of our program has not yet been 
achieved. And so our incompleteness, our failure, if 
one cares to call i t  such, stands out prominently for all 
to see. Thus we are subjected to ridicule and become 
conf,used. 

And me scarcely know what t o  do. It is impossible 
for religious institutions to hold aloof and pursue the 
even tenor of their ways. They will not oppose the war 
because of their patriotism; they could not have opposed 
this war because of the justice of our noble cause. At 
the same time it appears somewhat incongruous for a 
Church to shout herself hoarse in setting her sanction 
upon bloodshed. She is, therefore, in a strait  betwixt 
two opinions, and in  every war the Church suffers more 
than any other social institution. 

* .* * 
But when peace comes there is no longer. any doubt 

as t o  what the Church should do. Then her message 
rings clear. Then society needs as never before lier 
doctrines of hope, of comfort, of forgiveness, of brotherly 
kindness, of love to one's enemies. And then the great 
problems of reconstruction and healing offer to tlie 
Church a great field and opportunity. 

* + M  

Thus we stand to-day. The world is again a t  peace, 
actually if not yet theoretically. Any confusion we may 
have suffered has passed away; and there comes t o  us 
now, undimmed by contrary voices, the clear call of a 
world in  need. With clarified ideas we see lbefore us  a 
whole w rld as a mission field. Lands once quite as  P 
civilized and Chri~stian as our own now, with China, 
Japan, and Africa, l i f t  their hands and voices to us. 
There is  a new evaluation of manhood, and thus we see 
more plainly our duty to our immigrants, our negroes, 
our mountaineers, our  industrial population. 

And all this comes just when we have accustomed our- 

selves to large giving and large problems. Now, we know 
Chat it requires money to meet the needs of the world. 
Men who have been gi~<ng dollars to missions have 
poured out thousands to the government and our various 
welfare agencies. They have received a tuition long over- 
due. 

* + *  
This doubtless is  the basis of the enthusiasm with 

which our people everywhere seem to be greeting the 
Oentenary. I n  St. Louis recently ,a prominent layman 
was persuaded to  spend a conference on the movement, 
and he came away aglow with joy. I n  his office later ' 

I 
he said: "This is the first missionary enterprise which 
ever enthused me. It is the 'only thing that  has ever 
appealed to  me as being wo&thy of the Church in the 
greatness of i ts  conception." 

Such a spirit is  being manifested in many quarters. 
Although the "drive" is some months in the future, peo- 
ple are already sending in unsolicited,gifts. One man 
writes that  he wants t o  give'a cool quarter of a million. - 
A lads sends twenty thousand. A Missouri layman turns 
over five thousand dollars in  liberty bonds. The North 
Georgia Conference deems its quota of three million too 
small 'and voluntarily raises it one hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars. This is  the spirit which gives assur- ''\ 

ance of complete success. 

Why He Did Not Hear Tetrazzini 
THIS is a true story and is repeated exactly as told. 

A certain friend of the American Board. of RIissions 
(Congregational), of modest means, was going from the 
South Station in  Boston to his office. He  had been 
reading the Board's Bzcl le th  and found himself irritated 
over the number of big things in  the world which needed 
to  be done. His thoughts ran this way: "Why does God 
keep thrusting these national situations upon us? We 
can't attend to so many things a t  once. Turkey alone 
is more than nre can do. But  here comes Akbania and '  
the mass movements in India and, above all, China. The 
missionaries ought not to stir us up in  this may." The 
mood was heavy upon him, and he was in a thoroughly 
g u m p y  state  of mind when he turned into the street 
where his office was located. Then he suddenly be- 
thought himself. H e  had planned to take his wife to the  
opera to hear Tetrazzini, and he must get the tickets a t  
once. He  had actually sbarted for the box office when 
the ridiculousness of the situation came over him. Ye 
laughed aloud: "I have nothing more to give to save n 
nation like China; I am actually impatient with t l ~ ?  
Almighty for forcing these opportunities upon the  
Church; but I nzust go t o  t he  ope~.a!" The bare thought 
was sufficient. He returned to his office, placed a five- 
dollar bill in  an envelope, m o t e  on the outside, ('For 
Shansi," and sent it to the American Board. 
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Help! Save a Life! Chinese preachers met sliortly afterwards and decided - 

THE cry of suffering childhood is probably the most 
appealing thing in the world. Think of four hundred 
thousand orphans, helpless and homeless, and you begin 
t o  realize something of the 
tragedy of Armenia and 
Syria, ravaged .and devas- 
tated by the Turks. Thou- 
.sands are d y i n g  d a i l y  
whose lives could be sived 
i f  only their need could be 
Inought adequately to the 
attention of generous-heart- 
ed America. Seventeen 
cents a day will save a 
child's life-sisty dollars a 
year. 

I n  addition, there are 
two and one-half million 
needy adults, of whom a 
large proportion will be de- 

A LITTLE ARNENIAN REFUQEE. 

IS  HIS  LIFE WORTH SAVING? 

pendent upon aid for another six month8 a t  least. About 
1,770,000 Armenian refugees, some of them a thousand 
miles from home, must be repatriated. Seeds, farming 
implements, and live stock to the value of $2,500,000 must 
be provided to set these people np again for self-support 
on their return to their desolated homes. f i f t y  thousand 
inexpensive houses nil1 be required a t  the cost of another 
$2,500,000. 

Altogether the Committee for Relief in the Near East 
estimates that $30,000,000, a t  the very least, will be 
needed to carry these three million refugees through the 
nest six months. Prosperous Christian America is af- 
forded an opportunity to save these millions from death 
by hunger and cold and give them a new start  in life. 
How much have you to invest in such an enterprise? 
Contributions may be sent to J. D. Hamilton, Treasurer 
of our Board of Missions, who mill f o h a r d  them to the 
American Commission for Relief in the Near East. Ev- 
ery contribution will go abroad in full for the saving of 
life, not one cent being deducted for expenses on this 
side. 

Centenary Inspires Chinese to Undertake Self- 
Support 

ONE of the most gratifying developments of the Cen- 
tenary Movement is the fact that the native Christians 
in the various mission fields are responding to it so heart- 
ily. The first Church to subscribe its allotment of the 
Centenary askings was a mission Church in Buenos 
Aires. Chinese Christians in Canton were recently in- 
gpired by the Centenary plan to contribute half a mil- 
lion dollars toward a mission college. 

.Other striking illustrations come from our own Chi- 
na  Mission. At  the China Rfission Annual Conference 
last fall a Centenary Commission mas appointed, and 
plans were formulated to carry out the program. The 

that in five years they would make the native Churches 
entirely self-supporting. 

The Board of Missions is now supplying ten thousand 
dollars a year to supplement the amounts contributed by 
the natives for the support of their Churches. The 
preachers propose that the natives shall incr'ease their 
gifts two thousand dollars a year for the next five years, 
so that the ten thousand dollars now appropriated to 
them may be released for use in the opening of new ter- 
ritory. One of the missionaries, writing of this plan, 
says: "Even if the Centenary does nothing more than 
just this, it mill be a big thing accomplished." 

A Chateau-Thierry for Lynchers 
IN the first week of June at the first battle of Cha- 

teau-Thierry a spearhead of American marines caught 
and held the ba~barians on the road to Paris. The world 
will never forget. Now the daily papers give hope t o  
the lam-abiding South of her own deliverance from the 
barbarians. Would-be lynchers in North Carolina, who 
are reported to be, as  is usual, "the scum of the town" 
and "draft slackers," are in jail or under bond as a re- 
sult of the investigation ordered by Governor ~ i c k e t t ;  
and twenty-four mob leaders in Alabama, including some 
officers, are indicted by the grand jury for murder in the 
first degree. 

The South may dram a breath of relief. This is the 
long-desired \beginning of the end.-Sout7~ern Publicity 
Committee. 

Bishop Hiraiwa Returns to Japan 
BISHOP HIRAIWA, of the Japanese Methodist Church, 

after spending seven months in the United States, sailed 
for Japan on the 12th of December. During his stay on 
this side he spoke widely throughout the Methodisms of 
the United States and Canada and made a very favorable 
impression. His visit had political as  well as religious 
significance, since he brought a message of friendship 
from the Japanese premier and mas commissioned to 
express Japan's sincere hope that the friendly relations 
of the two countries may be maintained forever. 

Jus t  before sailing the Bishop wrote : "I hope my visit 
will contribute something t o  cement more completely the 
three illethodisms of this continent with the Methodist 
Church of Japan, that our united efforts may hasten the 
spread of the kingdom of our Lord throughout the earth. 
I saw the Canadian Methodist Church launch the Ad- 
i.ance Blovement, as  they call it, similar to your Cente- 
nary Movement. I am thinking to prepare a plan suit- 
able for our Japanese to undertake in cooperation with 
all these movements. I am greatly rejoiced that  the 
world mar is  over. I hope this will be the last mar and 
that permanent peace may be established throughout the 
earth." -- 

Bishop Hiraiwa will be remembered as one of the 
speakers a t  the Junaluska Oonference last summer. 

\ 
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Christian Principles in the Business World 
National Commercial Body Adopts Significant Creed 

~'I . IE Ui~ited States Chamber of Commerce recently in 
session adopted a nenr T<usiness Creed, the most propea- 
sive tllat Jias yet been formdlated by any commercial 
hody. I t s  cliief significance is in tlie fact that  ifrecog-' 
nizes tha t  the principle of, community of interest and' 
coiiperation must enter fa r  more largely tlian ever be- 
fore into the rclationsliip lbetnleen cmplo'$ers and em-* 
played-that unrestrjrted and unokganized competition 
must give place more and more to  cobperatibn. 
, The rec.ognition of this principle is not only timely, 

but vital. It is in line with the whole trend of iocial 
evolution, the currents of which to-day are running so 
strong and deep. throughout the civilized nlorld. Only 
by giving place to these forces and iy the progressive 
npplication of the cooperative imdea in industry .can they 
be made to  workout  in an  orderly' and benevolent fash- 
ion. Social forces, like those of nature, are rarely dan- 
gerous if allowed to  exert themselves normally. It is  the 
impounde~l torrent whicli soonertor later breaks all re- 
straint  and spreads death , m d  destruction. 

The principal items of this new ~us ine ' s s  Creed are the 
following : ' 

Ind,ustrial enterprises should be ionductkd with a 
view to the greatest opportunity for a11 concerned. 

~ e g u l p ~ : i t ~  of eniployment must 'be striven for. 
I _., . ,  ' '  

'The 'rig1l.t: of workers to  organize to be admitted and 
, . . . .  , .: 

cdllecti6e ibdrgainini to  be'conceded. 
l&iartial dgenciks :must fie set up t o  interpret and 

apply agreements and to make prompt and anthoritative 
settlements of difference: : 

Every wdrker is entitleq'to a minimum living wage. 
High wages and nationai prosperity go hand in band. 

Therefore, wIvlr6never the vdlume,df business declines, tlie 
last item of expense to . be reduced . should be .wages. 

A standardized and esta'blished wage should represent 
a standardized. measure of performance. 

1n all plants where the number of workers is 1arge.a 
responsible executive should be charged wit11 'the super- 
intendence of relations between the workers and the 
management. . 

E x p 1 , o r i n g  O u r  C o n g o  F i e l d  
An'ker and Reeve Seven Weeks on the Path-Many Interesting Observations- 

Recommend New Station 
AT a conference of missionaries held in Luebo in Feb- reached by Livingstone: but, reaching the brlundarp of a 1 

ruary, 1918, it was determined tha t  each mission work- new tribe, turned baclr. 
ing in the Congo region should make a careful explora- * I) 

tion and suTvey of its field of labor. Acting upon this 'I'lieir path led them to the Cape-to-Cairo R:dlrofld, 
' 1  

suggestion, our Congo Mission appointed Rev. H. P. recently completed and in good running order. They 
Aalrer and Eev. T. E. Reeve to  this work. found it entirely practicable for our missionaries lo  coine 

1 .  I 

On May 29 they took the path and were out seven and go from Capetown by this railroad in much less 
I 

I 

time m d  more comfortably I 
than by tke Congo River. Six 
days' of overland travel from 
I(i'bombo, on the r&lroad, 

I 
brings one to Wembo-Niama. 

I 
A t  Kindu, on the rGlroad, 

they found a settlement of 
mthite traders of various na- 
tionalities. Of the conditions 
there they write: '(Commer- 
cial settlements like this show 
tihe emptiness of a e  white 
man's civilination ap<art fro111 
the r e s t r a i n i n g  leaven of 

ONE OF onn CONGO ~~ISSIONARIES TAKING A PRINOESS OUT FOR A IUDE 
Ohristimity. One finds +he 

weelrs, returning July 16. During tha t  time they cir- natives more vile and more strongly intrenched in sin- 
cumscribed on the east and north tlie bounds of the than elsewhere, in spite of better clothes and other su- 
Batetela tribe, among which our mission is working. perficial~ of civilization. It malres one's heart ache to  
Tliey traveled between eight and nine hundred miles and see .ungodly white men-living in  sin and immoraliQ be- 
made many interesting observations. They went witliin fore these black people. Traders and Moliammedans are 
a two days' journey of Nyanwe,  the farthest point west busy here. Why not Christians?" 

/ 
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I I n  one of the distant villages through which they advertises the mission and its work and perhaps creates 

passed, the prettiest and best kept they had seen, the some small desire for the Word of God in the hearts of 
I chief expressed great disappointment that they could these people. And it does touch our hearts and open 

not stay and establish a mission among his people. Other. our eyes to the awful situation a t  hand-the thousands 
sections they found inhabited by Bushmen of the crudest of little villages all about us, with their black chiefs and 
type. Trying to preach to them mas almost useless, and peoples groping in the darkness of sin without a chance 
they were too superstitious to attend the lantern slide to accept the 'palaver of God' wh'ich we have always 
eshilbition of Bible pictures. heard. They have just as much right to know about the 

Y W *  Sqviouy from sin as we have. We pray God that he mill  
In  some villages the people were afraid even to acc.epl help You in the homeland and us here to sink our money, 

the little Sunday school picture cards which the mission- Our talents, our lives, and our all into this Gork of tell- 
aries had taken along for distribution, fearing that they ing lost souls the glad news of a Saviour and of pushing 
might exercise some evil charm or bind them to some the battle for him here in this tribe to which he has 
unprofitable bargain with the white nian. I'be tiny sent us." ' 

houses of these people were built of bark and leaves, I ) * +  
- - 

while their food was often restricted to one single thing, 
such as plantain or manioc, which grow in abundance 
with almost no attention. Of the people of this section 
the missionaries m i t e  : "These natives paint their bodies 
with red camwood dye, which they obtain in the forests. 
Both men and women have the bad tribal custom of ex- 
tracting all their front teeth, which makes the111 look very 
much older. The men spend much time in  he forests 
hunting elephants, antelopes, and other game, with 
spears, traps, and nets of their onTn designing. We found 
the people much afraid of the white man. Some villages 
would be almost entirely deserted when we passed 
through them, the people having fled to the near-by for- 
ests. On the path they gave us a wide $berth, many of 
them too frightened to say 'Mnoyo,' the'native greeting. 
In  other villages, however, the inhzbitants would run out 
to meet us with ivory and rubber, which they offered for 
sale. Their only conception of the white man is that he 
is out for money or with money to buy. They cannot 

The Centt:nary program proposes the expenditure of 
a quarter of a rnillion dollars in the Congo. We will send 
out six evangelists, four teachers, two physicians, two 
n,urses, and a dentist. We mill build and equip 
three station and fifty village churches, six parsonages, 
a Bible school, a printing establishment, two school- 
houses, an industrial and agricultural school, three work- 
sho s, twenty-five village schools, and three small hos- P 
pitals. We will send a small steamer and'her captain 
to transport supplies on the tributaries of the Kasai and 
Sankuru Rivers. One hundred and fifty native teachers 
and evangelists will be trained, the languages must be 
re(-luced to writing, the Bible must be translated and 
printed, the people must be taught trades, and they 
sliould also learn to speak French, the official language 
of the Belgian Congo. When this has been accomplished 
we will be in a fair may to bring Icing Albert's savage 
peoples into the light of a new say. 

conceive of a white man's ,traveling so far just 'to tell 
a palaver.' " 

- + * *  
 he explorers encountered a great many interesting 

experiences. Elephant tracks mere found a foot deep in 
the well-beaten soil of the path. A little buffalo-hunting 
n-as indulged in on the nray. A great army of ants at- 
iacked them one night and inflicted many bites before 
they could be driven off. Bugs, mosquitoes, and dirt 
without limit added their quota of discomfort. Track- 
less forests and jungles were bored through. It was a 

20,000 Subscriptions in One Month 

DECEMBER was the biggest month in the history of the 
MISSIONARY VOICE. The receipts on subscription account 
ran beyond $9,000 for the month, representing nearly 
twenty thousand renewals and new subscriptions. The 
present circulation of the TTolc~ runs to nearly fifty thou- 
sand. That is fine, but it ought to be several times that 
number. A little effort on the part of all its friends 
mould easily double or triple the circulation. 

- 

weary group that finally brought up a t  home. 
Two locations favorable for opening new work were 

- 

found, the people 5eing very well disposed and anxious Hearts Stirred by the Centenary 
to have evangelists. The explorers especially recom- 
mended that a nen. be opened at ~ ~ d j ~  as ear,y \. REV. A. C. BOWIN, on the eve of sailing for China a t  

as possible. the end of his furlough, writes: "I am truly anxious to 
+ w +  get back to the work. There is so much to Ibe done, and 

In concluding their report the missionaries said : '(A the ~0l 'kers are S O  few ! YOU can hardly realize hOnr the 

journey such as we have made is not'productive-~f such purpose of the Church a t  home to make it posstble for 
.immediate results as  we shbuld lilre to see. It does not our mis~ iona~ies  to be more effective and useful is stir- 
convert thousands of souls, as an evangelistic campaign ring bur hearts. I am sure the Church can do just what 
in America might do, but it does help us more wisely to it desires and sets itself to do in China. And if in China, 
lay future plans for possessing this tribe for God. It why not in all the world?" 
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Rebuilding the Social Order 
- 

An Interpretation of the Full Content of the Missionary Program 
l L N l R  T: CLARK 

What i s  the  purpose of the missionary program, any- 
way? Is it just to save the souls of men from eternal 
death? Or is i t  concerned also with the here and now- 
with making the world a better place for better people to 
live in?  Does the life and ministry of Christ throw any 
light upon the question? Whatever your view, you will 
find the following article by Dr. Clark timely and interest- 
ing. 

THE various departments of the 
Church's (activity are to-day laboring 
under certain handicaps, one of the 
greatest of which i s  a n  inability to fit 
into the  spirit  of the age and take ad- 
vantage of the ideas and conscience 
which dominate i n  human affairs. 

That  this situation obtains should be 
evident from the fact that the world to- 
day gives the Church practically no 
credit for certain ideas and movements 
which are extremely popular in  society 
and which even a n  elementary knowl- 
edge of their historical development 

That  this is a true statement of a n  
actual condition few persons mill care to 
deny, nor mill any be likely t o  doubt 
that  i t  is a condition which is most un- 
favorable to the Church. If the mission- 
ary program of the Church, for example, 
were a s  popular in  the world a s  the so- 
cial, political, and economic results which 
issue from the success of tha t  program, 
i s  it conceivable that  we should be forced 
to struggle along with empty coffers and 
insufficient personnel? If the  religious 
institutions were a s  valuable in the eyes 
of the people a s  the benefits which they 

Row, one secret of the indifference of t h e  
world toward the movements of the  
Church is largely a matter of terms. 
The word means one thing to us, per- 
haps, but  it means a totally different 
thing to a n  outsider; and yet the Church 
will fight for a phrase even after the- 
idea represented by it has been entirely 
altered. Witness the severe opposition 
encountered by the suggestion that  t h e  
wording of our Creed be revised, even i n  
the face of the fact. tha t  nine-tenths of 
our people place on  the terms a n  eptire- 
ly different interpretation from that  of 

THE MISSIONARY PROGRAM IS MANY-SIDED I N  THESE DAYS. HERE ARE NISSIONARIES 

FIGHTING THE DEADLY PNEUMOKIC PLAGUE I N  NANCHURIA 

I . '  

I 

. ., 
' _  

would reveal to have been fathered by secure to society, would they not a t  once 
religion. The public school system, the enter into a n  influence larger than any 
presence of hospitals everywhere, the ad- hitherto possessed by them? Here we 
vance of Western civilization in  heathen find one of our greatest handicaps, a n  
lands, the spirit  of benevolence and al- inability to realize on our own values, to 
truism universally prevalent, all  of these 
owe their  origin to the Church, but  few 
of the leaders i n  public affairs stop to 
thank the Church for them, and she 
reaps no benefit from the fact tha t  these, 
as well as  many other of her fundamen- 
tal  elements, command the  public loy- 
alty in  a wonderful degree. 

capitalize our own resources. 
* * *  

One point of weakness is our phrase- 
ology. Words, after long ubage, become 
crystallized and inseparably attache'd to  
certain ideas, so that, no matter how much 
the ideas may be changed o r  enlarged, 
the old ~vords  bring up the same images. 

the men who originally chose them. 
Do we not all know that  most of o u r  

men of understanding find i t  necessary 
to place a new construction uppn such 
words a s  "inspiration," "revelation," "res- 
urrection of the body," "millennium," and 
"sanctification"? Now, i n  the matter of  
missions we face the same handicap. 
Certain words have become attached to- 
certain ideas which i n  these times we 
have wholly outgrown. The phrases 
"foreign missions," "non-Christian world," 
"life consecration," and similar phrases, 
were coined when salvation was indi- 
vidualistic and meant merely escape 
from hell and when' our missionary pro- 
gram was comparatively small; and to 
these same ideas they are attached to- 
day in  the minds of many. No matt! ! 
how much our vision and needs may 
grow, our words do not change and w e  
thereby suffer. 

* * *  
Say what we please, we can never in- 

terest the world in  saving the  heathen' 
from an' individual tenure in hell, bu t  
the world i s  already interested i n  re- 
generating society and civilizing the na- 
tions. Of course this social salvation is 
exactly what we mean when we say 
"foreign missions," but to  the masses t h e  
phrase has no such meaning. Neither 
can we ever raise thirty-five millions on  
a phraseology,which has  meant for t ime  * 

. ou t  of mind a program involving bu t  
two millions a year. We  need larger 
words to express our larger purpose. 

So i n  the Centenary Movement we will 
do well to look far  beyond the ideas 

[Concluded on page 481 



College Students and the Centenary 

. THE Centenary Commission is plan- 
ning a very thoroughgoing campaign to 
reach not only every Conference and ev- 
ery Church with the Centenary program, 
but also every yollege and university in 
which our Church has any large number 
of students. Three teams of three spealr; 
ears each have been organized, and itiner- 

In  more recent years the missionary 
movement has found a most cordial re- 
ception among students. I n  1886 in the 
Student Conference a t  Mt. Hermon, Mass., 
two hundred and fifty-one college men 
mere gathered a t  the feet of Mr. Moody 
and other great teachers. Robert Wilder, 
a Princeton student, was a member of 

STUDENT VOLUNTEERS, EMORY UNIVERSITY, ATLANTA, GA. 

aries among colleges have been arranged. that Conference and was a volunteer for 
What the students think to-day the na- foreign service. His soul was on Ere to 
tion will think to-morrow; hence the im- make Christ known among the non- 
portance of interesting students in the Christian peoples of the world. The Ere 
Centenary world program of "spiritual kindled in other hearts and spread 
strategy and preparedness." Wherever throughout the Conference. Before i t  
students have heard of the Centenary clused a hundred men volunteered to be- 
they have been enthusiastic to have it 
presented in the colleges. Most cordial 
and urgent invitations have come from 
both professors and students. 

I. STUDENTS AND INTERCESSION 

Nothing could be more fitting than to 
enlist students in the Fellowship of In- 
tercession for a Christian program that 
i s  literally world-wide. We would do 
well to remind ourselves that it was in 
a little prayer meeting of students that 
the foreign missionary fires began to 
burn on the American continent. The 
"haystack'prayer meeting" was in the in- 
terest of missions. When not a single 
missionary had gone frum America to 
any foreign shore and no Church had 
organized a board for the purpose of 
sending forth missionaries, a little group 
of students in Williams College met to 
intercede in  behalf of the neglected 
heathen. There it was that Samuel J. 
Mills and a group of his colleagues volun- 
ieered to become foreign missionaries. 
The fire kindled in that meeting spread 
among the churches, and soon the first 
mission board was organized, 'and mis- 
sionaries began to sail to foreign lands. 

dents in the Fellowship of Intercession 
for the extension of Christ's kingdom. 

Furthermore, bands for prayer are 
formed among college students. Many 
of them keep the Morning Watch, where- 
by they spend a brief season in the early 
morning in Bible study and prayer. If 
that prayer should be, as  it i s  in the 
case of some students, over the map of 
the world, making intercession for all 
nations and peoples, i t  will most certain- 
ly make such prayerful students great 
missionary propagandists. 

11. STUDENTS AND S T E W A R D S ~ P  
Nothing can be more fitting than to 

help students form an idea of the stew- 
ardship of property and life. Life is a 
most sacred trust. We are not our own, 
we are bought with a price. All we have 
and are we owe to God. The favorable 
conditions under which most of us live 
are the fruitage of Christianity. How 
can we spread the blessings which we 
now enjoy that all men everywhere may 
share them? To this end students should 
learn to devote their means and their 
'talents of mind and heart to the building - 
up of the kingdom of Christ on earth. 
They should realize that life is sacred 
and that it is given them that they may 
serve mankind. Last year North Ameri- 
can students gave more than a million 
dollars to the Students' Friendship War 
Fund. This proves that students can do 
large things, even from a financial point 
of view. 

VOLUNTEER BAND, SOUTHERN 

come missionaries, among whom was 
that noted Cornell student, John R. Mott, 
then a sophomore. Mr. Mott has not only 
come to be the best-known student leader 
i n  the world, but possibly tEe greatest 
missiqnary leader i n  the world. Hence 
the importance of enlisting college stu- 

COLLEGE, SUTHERLAND, FLA. 

But this is not the largest considera- 
tion. Authorities tell us that students 
represent seventy per cent of the wealth 
of the nation, which means that after 
they have come into full possession of 
their inheritance the bulk of the na- 

[Concluded on page 481 
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Organizing for Permanent Good Will for study, and for practical service in 
establishing the kingdom of God i n  the 

World Alliance for International Friendship Calls for Coijperation relations of nations. 
The American branch of the World Al- 

Christ alone carries love across the  gulf of race and na- liance acts jointly with the Commission 
tion and  seeks to  make  mankind genuinely one.-Robert E. on International Justice and Good Will 
Speer. of the Federal Council of the Churches 

A BETTER world can come only as  
Christians in  every land apply to inter- 
national relations the spirit  and the 
principles of Jesus. "Christ alone can 
meet the need of the world and unite the 
hearts of men." 

The world now needs a great moral 
and spiritual movement carried through 
by men and women of faith and prayer. 
Everywhere Christians must come more 
fully under the guidance of the Holy 
Spirit, tha t  they may apply his spirit 
and his principles to international af- 
fairs. 

Since the second Hague Conference 
(1907) many Christians i n  America and 
Europe had been definitely praying, 
thinking, and planning for the Chris- 
tianizing of international relations. At 
last (August 1, 1914), on  the  very day 
when the great world war began, some 
eighty Christians from ten nations met 
for this  purpose a t  Constance, Germany, 
in  the very city and building in which 
John Huss, a bfilliant leader of the  Ref- 
ormation, five hundred years before, had 
been condemned to be burned at the 
stake. 

There with earnest faith and fervent 
prayer those Christians established the 
World Alliance for International Friend- 
ship through the Churches. Ten nation- 
al  councils have now been formed-nine 
i n  Europe and one i n  America. 

The American branch of the World 
Alliance seeks, among other things, to 
unite all Christians and Churches in  pro- 
moting international friendship. To help 
in  the practical task of establishing a 
League of Nations, so tha t  impartial 
justice and genuine security may be ef- 
fectively provided for all alike and an- 
other world war  may be made forever 
impossible. 

The men and women i n  the  Church of 
Christ should be deep in  thought and 
much in  prayer these days, tha t  they 
may be found ready and worthy to play 
their par t  i n  knitting the world together 
in  a fellowship too strong and sacred 
ever again to  be shattered. 

The American branch of the World Al- 
liance invites every Church to form , a  
Committee on International Friendship, 
and every Christian citizen to bec0me.a 
member of the Alliance, to help secure 
these objectives by study, by work, and 
by prayer. 

The crisis of the  war has passed. A 
moral and a n  intellectual crisis now 
faces the world, and a great opportunity. 
One e ra  has  come to a n  end, and another 

of Christ in America and also with Prot- 
is beginning. Shall Christians with their estant Churches not included in the Fed- moral leadership, o r  shall nationalistic, eral Council, racial, partisan. and economic interests . - 

Le ' the dominant factors in  shaping the , LITERATURE 

new world organizatioli? Courses of study on' Christianizing in- 
American citizens are  organized for ternational relations, "Helps for Lead- 

activities in  politics, commerce, educa- ers" using these courses, and a variety 
tion, religion, philanthropy, and mis- of leaflets, pamphlets, and books are  
sions, but  they are not organized for ac- available. 
tivities looking toward international jus- For correspondence address World Al- 
tice and good will. This organization i s  liance for ~nternat ional  Friendship, 105 
now needed on a nation-wide scale. Eas t  Twenty-Second Street, New York 

We are  calling for nation-wide prayer, City. . 
I 

Champions of Democracy 
The President's Appeal for Consistency at Home . 

JUUARY SUlVDAY SCHOOL MAGAZINE 

OXE of President Wilson's great ad- But in the weeks since the appeal ap- 
dresses to  the country strikes a different peared lynchings have occurred i n  sev- 
note from all the rest. It does not de- eral States, sometimes with a number of 
fine the ideals for which Ameriw stands; victims a t  one time. All these later out- 
i t  i s  a n  urgent and tremendous appeal t o  breaks occurred in  the South, which is 
us to protect America's "fame and honor thereby especially concerned - to clear 
and character" by squaring our deeds American democracy before the world. 
with our  professions, lest we betray de- * * *  
mocracy, even while our  boys are  dying 
for it. 

"How shall we commend democracy to 
the acceptance of other peoples," he asks, 
"if we disgrace our own by proving that 
it is, after all, no protection to  the 
weak?" For  the sake of a n  anguished 
world America, North, East,  West, South, 
must  "show how those who love liberty 

, a n d  right and justice, and are willing to 
lay down their,lives for them upon for- 
eign fields, stand ready also to illustrate 
to all mankind their loyalty t o  the things 
a t  home which they wish to  see estab- 
lished everywhere." And "every mob 
contributes to  German lies about the 
United States what her  most gifted liars 
cannot improve upon by way of calum- 
ny ." 

* * *  
Negro pap,ers of all sections received 

this address with deep appreciation and 
pathetic hope. Since we entered the  war 
there have been, i n  all sections where 
negroes are found i n  any numbers, a 
large increase of lawless outbreaks 
against them, some of these claiming a n  
unprecedented number of victims. When 
our President called upon "the nation, 
. . . upon its men and women every- 
where, to coSperate-not passively mere- 
ly, but  actively and watchfully-to make 
a n  end of this  disgraceful evil," the ne- 
groes looked for a wide response. 

. . .  
What can the Christian do? "Mob 

violence," says the President, "cannot 
live where the  community does not coun- 
tenance it!' I s  tha t  true? Do we Chris- 
tians countenance murder by mobs? 

Some remarkable results of discoun- 
tenancing it-"not passively merely, but 
actively and w~tchful1y'-are on record. 

A few years ago a Kentucky governor 
descended upon a mob by special train, 
broke the mob will t o  murder single- 
handed, and saved the honor of his State. 
But few of us have such personal force 
o r  o5cial prestige to  aid us. Still we 
might help to create a public opinion 
which would impel other governors to go 
and do likewise. , 

* * *  
Last summer, when a race clash in a 

Georgia city brought out threats of 
lynching, the papers stated tha t  the ac- 
cused negroes were safely landed in  jail 
by the skill and courage of two police- 
men, wh'O faced the gathering mob alone. 
The mayor thereupon proclaimed that  a n  
attack upon the jail was a n  attack on 
the city's honor, and any one attempting 
it would do so a t  the  risk of his life. 

' 

That  ended the trouble. True, only a 
few can be policemen o r  mayors; but' 
every one can help make the path of duty ' 
for them not only clear, but  inevitable. 

[Concludes on .page 481 
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S k e t c h e s  f r o m  S u n r i s e  Land  
Little Glimpses of Conditions in Japan 

E%DDEIST SUNDAY SCHOOLS ern Methodism has just two mission- A PERPETUAL CHURCH FAIB 
T& movement on the Part of the Bud- aries! We have a center a . The temple of the goddess of mercy is 

dhists i n  Japan to keep the children big* wide place where the gospel is 'On- the most popular in Japan. The stream 
away from the Christian Sunday  school^ stmtly Offered We need men and of visitors is incessant, and the theaters 
is growing rapidly. Mr. H. E. Coleman, go the thousands Of and restaurants in the vicinity reap 
who was sent to Japan last fall by the tories and tell the Of the We golden profits. The grounds are filled - 
World's Sunday. School Association, as  need brave enough to go into with merchants for pipes and tobacco 
Educational Secretary for the Empire, the vice districts and Of pouches, purses and razors, soap and 
writes that, according to investigation, the inmates* many of whom have cigarettes, candy and cakes, dolls and 
there are about 680 Buddhist Sunday been sold a life Of toy "Art Smith" aeroplanes, bleating 
schools throughout the country, with an  And there are the poor rich. How sheep and jumping rabbits, talking dolls 
enrollment of 110,000 children. The Bud- needy are the rich Of Osaka! we and gyroscopic tops. Two great her.- 
dhists plan to bring their Sunday school 
membership to 228,000. 

In  commemoration of the recent coro- 
nation, a Buddhist Sunday school has 
been opened in the Temple of Nishi Hon- 
ganji, Tsukiji, Tokyo, which is attended 
by about three hundred children. For 
the program of service a t  the Honganji 
the children a t  first sing songs in praise 
of the Buddha in front of the statue. 
The teacher then gives a simple lecture 
on some part  of the Buddhist books and 
tells some Buddhist story or  interesting 
fable i n  which educational instruction is 
involved. 

To let them know the meaning of 
"God," the teacher asks: "What is the 
most fearful thing in the world?" After 
the teacher is given such answers as  tiger, 
elephant, and the like, he explains that 
man's power is superior to that of any 
living creature, and the men who believe 
in  Buddha can do greater things than 
those who do not believe in him; thus 
he concludes that the Buddha i s  the 
greatest thing i n  the world. The teacher 
sometimes explains with examples or 
tableaux vivants which are very effec- 
. tive. 

* * *  
THE OSAKA SURVEY 

Rev. William Erskine, of the Chris- 
tian Church Mission, recently made a 
survey of Osaka, the commercial center 
of Japan and the largest city i n  the ter- 
ritory of our mission. The survey re- 
vealed the following interestine facts: 

can religious leaders bought dozens of 
Japanese razors for penknives while 
making a study of religious observances. 

Inside the temple money changers take 
in  silver and hand out copper, which is 
subsequently shoveled up by the bushel. 
Small amulets and kakemono, or scrolls 
for the wall, bearing the picture of the 
goddess, are sold to ignorant believers 
and curious tourists alike, usually for the 
same price. By paying a special fee one 
can get close to the idol and gain special 
holiness before going out for a drink of 
sake or  a flirtation. 

Religion and vice go hand in  hand 
and help draw crowds for each other. 
Calm-faced Buddhas gaze with sightless 
eyes on the vices which go on under 
their noses. A sleight-of-hand medicine 
man uses the space in  front of an  idol 
for plying his trade and mystifying the 
young and old with tricks that the Baby- 
lonians laughed over long ages ago.- 
Maynard Owen WiZliams. 

+ * *  
INTOLERABLE: FACTORY CONDITIONS IN JAPAX 

I n  a beautiful little town on the bor- 
ders of a lake in Japan I came upon a 
huge stockade and said: "I suppose this 
is your prison." My guide replied: "No, 
this is one of our factories." "Why have 
the? that big stockade there?" He an- 
swered: "To keep the operatives from 
getting out." They are little girls, thir- 
teen to sixteen years of age, who are 
practically sold to the management of - 

Population, 1,460,218; area of city, 25 that concern by their parents. They are 
square miles; factories and mills, 14,105; THE JAPANESE ARE REPRESENTED worked seven days in  the. week, twelve 

AS WHOLLY MATERIAIJSTIC, BUT NO employees in  same, 162,217; persons ar- . to fourteen hours a day. They are never 
PEOPLE WITHOUT IDEALS COULD 

riving annually by ship and train, 9,955,- let out. They are fed there, they sleep 
NAKE PICTURES LIKE THIS 270; suicides. 321: ~rostitutes.  14.358: there, and they are worked there until , - . , 

students i n  schools, 132,039; Buddhist need well-bred women' who can enter the literally there is no work in them. Then 
and 777; Christian pretentious and formidable gateways of I was told that a large proportion are 
churches and preaching places, 88; one wealth and bring to the heart-hungry 

sold into lives of shame.-Dr. Henry 
temple to 1,879 of population; one Chris- S~oane  Gofin. 

ones a faith that alone can satisfy. tian church to 32,499 of population. * * * 
This is an  array of facts that should What have you to offer for Osaka? 

Money? Lay i t  down at his feet to-day! A CHAIR OF CHRIS~IA~ITT IN TOKYO 
stir the heart of every one who believes 
that the gospel is the power of ~,,d unto Thus shall i t  become Yours forever. A Baron Morimura, a Christian of wealth, 
salvation and that i t  belongs alike to  life? Give it, and in thus losing it gain has given 200,000 yen ($100,000) for the 
all. I n  that great city, with nearly a i t  eternally, enlarged and glorified a hun- establishment of a Chair of Christianity 
million and a half of population, South- dredfold. a t  the Imperial University of Tokyo. 
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the most modern, Professor Osuna made Kwansei Crammed---Five khndred Turned Away 
a trip ,f inspectio; which covered the 

Great Mission School Looks to Centenary for Relief leading normal 'schools of the United 

REV.  J .  C .  C .  NIilTVTON, PRESIDENT 

~~W+~~+E+++>+-E++*E$~$-E++E+:~+++-PE~ students can gather for worship. This 
3 . is a serious loss to the spiritual unity of 

, Fourte6n hundred students - $ the institution. Then our college church 
+ packed quarters that in an .> has been invaded in order to make class- 
+ American be count- $ rooms. The wall on one side has been 
3 ed cramped for that f torn away in order to turn the prayer 

number is the present condition meeting rooi into the larger audience 
3 of Kwansei Gakuin* Our great room, thus making an immense class- 
-> boys' school a t  ICobe. On top of + r o o m ~   hi^ is all wrong, I feel sure. 

that, five hundred applicants for - ~ h ~ ~  the office and also '. entrance turned away. Think !$ that of the College Dean have been taken -I. 
?t it! Kwansei loolrs possession of by tearing down the parti- ?> 
-2 with eager eyes the Centenary > tion walls in order to make two class- 
$ for a chance to Won its :$ rooms. Even this did not provide suf- 
'* phenomenal and dis- $ ficient room, and so two small temporary *'. 
2* charge its the *> houses had to be built to accommodate 
-2 4. future leadership Japan.- 3 the overflow of students. These cramped- 
-:+ EDITOR. 
-.*. :i up conditions inevitably hinder and crip- +:. " ple the efficiency of the work, and especi- 
-rt.I..E.3-rW*+~W+at.I~~.I+$~~>+?t+3."3.*E~+ ally the religious and spiritual character 

U r o ~  my return to our dear school a t  
Kobe I immediately had t ~ o  contradic- 
tory feelings. One was joy over the re- 
markable increase of the student body. 
Fo r  several years there has been a 
steady growth of numbers, but a t  the 
beginning of this schblastic year the 
total increase was greater than ever, and 
i n  addition over five hundred students 
who applied for admission were turned 
away. The total number enrolled in 
April was 1,423. This is cause indeed 
for congratulation and hope. 

On the other hand, I was and am still 
perplexed and troubled because from 
lack of room both teachers and students 
a r e  jammed into places entirely too 
small. I n  the first place, there is yet 
no assembly hall where all teachers and 

of the school. Perfect order, regularity, 
and undisturbed concentration upon the 
work of teachers and students alike can- 
not be realized under these temporary 
conditions. 

But for the hope which we all have of 
getting larger buildings of a permanent 
character and' better equipment we 
should become seriously discouraged. 
But we have faith in our mother Church- 
es in the United States and in Canada, 
that they will surely come to the relief 
of conditions which have resulted from 
the manifest blessing of God upon this 
enterprise, begun and continued in the 
name of Christ. The urgent needs of 
the Kwansei Gakuin in Kobe, resulting 
from its extraordinary success, certain- 
ly make a strong appeal to the Centenary 
Movement of our great Church. 

States. 
The magnificent results of this -school 

were beginning to be widely felt'when 
the political upheavals forced Professor 
Osuna to give up his position and leave 
illexico. From 1910 to 1915 he taught 
and pursued postgraduate work in edu- 
cation in Vanderbilt University and oth- 
er institutions in the United States. At 
the insistent urging of President Car- 
ranza he then returned to Mexico to be- 
come the Director General of Instruction 
in the Federal District, a position which 
practically equals the portfolio of educa- 
tion in the Carranza Cabinet, that posi- 
tion having been officially discontinued. 

From an intimate acquaintance with 
both these' men, I should say that upon 
no other:.man in Mexico did the Presi- 
dent more rely for advice than Professor 
Osuna. Recently, when political condi- 
tions in the State of Tamaulipas, whose 
leading city, Tampico, is the headquar- 
ters of the oil fields, demanded a leader 
of outstanding qualifications, Professor 
Osuna' was asked to accept the governor- 
ship. This position he is now filling 
to the great satisfaction of all the pro- 
gressive forces concerned. 

In spite of much criticism from cleri- 
cals and' extreme radicals, this leader of 
men has remained true to the Evangeli- 
cal Church and always takes a promi- 
nent part in the Sunday school and other 
activities of the local congregation wher- 
ever he is found. In  the critical tlmes 
of strained relations between Mexico and 
the United States his understanding and 
appreciation of both sides has done much 
toward interpretilig the two peoples to 
one another. 

Andres Osuna, Christian Educator and Statesman Is It News to You? 
IT is no new thought to us that the 

An Outstanding Leader in the New Life of Mexico world's workers bear an important part 

S A M U E L  GUY INRSAN 

SOJIE twenty years ago the governor 
s f  the State of Coahuila, Mexico, moved 
by the eighty per cent of illiteracy in 
that  country, decided that his State 
should lead in the organization of a 
nublic school system, then almost un- 
known to Mexico. He selected a com- 
gany of young people to be sent to the 
Normal School a t  Bridgewater, Mass., to 
grepare for leading the new movement. 

Being fearful that these young stu- 
dents, if unchaperoned, might not em- 
ploy their time to the best advantage, his 
eyes lit upon a young Methodist minister 
and his wife who were conducting a 
most successful little private school on 
a side street in the capital city. He pro- 
[posed that this couple take charge of the 

company, agreeing that they might also 
take studies in the Normal School if 
they so desired. So i t  was that Don 
Andres Osuna took off the honors a t  the 
Bridgewater Normal and, on his return, 
was appointed by the governor to head 
the new State Normal and organize the 
public school system of Coahuila. The 
success of his work was phenomenal, re- 
sulting in the State's developing from one 
of the most backward to the foremost Of 

all Mexican States in public education. 
In  1907, due to the untiring work of 

Professor Osuna against all kinds of ob- 
stacles, the finest normal school in Mexi- 
co was completed a t  Saltillo, a t  a cost of 
some three hundred thousand dollars. 
I n  order to assure the'equipment being 

of the responsibility for the world's wel- 
fare. We are, however, coming to realize 
i t  anew in these years. But how many 
thoughts do we' give to the women and 
little children of the Orient who also toil 
for our world? We young women of 
America may well look for a yhile a t  
the girls of other lands who live and 
work under such unspeakable conditions. 
Is i t  news to you that in Japan alone 
200,000 new girls enter the doors of fac- 
tories each year, 13,000 of them to return 
before the year is out completely brgken 
in health? You will find that the year's 
study book, "Women Workers of the Ori- 
ent," by Margaret Burton, will offer you 
an  interesting basis for understanding 
some of the problems of this great class 
of wage earners. (Price, paper, 36 cents; 
cloth, 50 cents.) 
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THE M I S S I O N A R Y  M E S S E N G E R  
CONDUCTED BY T H E  DEPARTUENT OF RIISSIONARY EDUCATION, GENERAL SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD 1 ?J 

SONG: "Stand Up, Stand Up for Jesus." 
Leader .  Cuba is the field to be consid- 

ered on this missionary Sunday. Miss - will tell us a story in a little while 
of the.  work of one of our missionaries 
i n  this land that is given over to Roman- 
ism. We will now hear messages from 
the Great Commander whom we, as  
Christians, are trying to follow. [If 
Boy Scouts are available, have them come 
forward representing messengers. The 
verses should be given, from memory.] 

1. "Thou shalt love the Lord thy God 

the people. On this ' particular Sunday 
the missionary had ridden horseback six- 
teen miles to preach, returning to 
preach in the chapel in the evening. 
When the missidnary lay down, he felt 
that i t  was to a much-deserved rest. It 
had begun to rain in tbrrents, and the 
night was inky black. Scarcely had he 
dropped to sleep when he was awakened 
by a loud knocking a t  the door. He 
fiund the caller to be a forlorn, half- 
clad native boy who begged, with tears 
i n  his voice, that the padre would come 

you. I go to prepare a place for you.' 
'This is for you,' said the missionary t@ 
the woman and was answered by a tight-. 
ening grip of her hand on his. 

"There was stillness in the room f o r  
a while, as the meaning of those wonder- 
ful words penetrated into the inmost 
feeling of the hearers. It was the first 
time they had ever heard those words, 
that are so familiar to many Christians 
that they have lost the sweetness of 
meaning. The silence was broken by 
suppressed sobs, and then the father 

mith all thy heart, and mith all thy soul, and rexar ,  or  say a prayer over his spoke: 'Can you not tell us gomething 
and with all thy strength, and with all dying mother. The old priest had re- about the home to which mother is go- 
thy mind; and thy neighbor as thyself." fused to be dragged out on such a night, ing?' 
(Luke x. 26, 27.) and the poor mother could not die in "'Yes,' replied the missionary, 'and E 

2. "All things whatsoever ye would peace without her last communion. am so glad that our loving Heavenly Fa- 
that men should do unto you, even so do "Socm the missionary was feeling his ther has not left us i n  ignorance about 
ye also unto them, for this is the law way through the muddy streets a t  the that beautiful home.' He turned t h e  
and the prophets." (Matt. vii. 12.) heels of the boy until they'came to a lit- leaves of the Bible until he came to t h e  

3. "But ye shall receive power when t!e, low palm hut, mith thatched roof and revelation given to John and read: ' "And 
the Holy Spirit is come upon you; and dirt floor, where they found the old wom- the city had no need of the sun, neither 
ye shall be my witnesses both in Jeru- an  lying on a rudely constructed bed of of the moon, to shine in it: . . . f o r  
salem, and in all Judea, and in  Samaria, canvas stretched on four sticks driven the Lamb is t h s  light thereof." "And! 
and unto the uttermost part of the earth." i n  the ground. The husband and father there shall be no kight there; . . . f o r  
(Acts i. 8.) was crouching on the ground a t  the head the Lord God giveth them light; an& 

4. "Go ye therefore, and make disciples of the bed, and surrounding her were they shall reign forever and ever." "And! 
of all nations, baptizing them into the the children and grandchildren. She was the building of the wall of i t  was jasper: 
name of the Father and of the Son and of wasting away of malignant cancer and and the city was pure gold, like unto 
the Holy Ghost: teaching them to ob- lay like a shadow ready to flit away with clear glass." "And there shall in n@ . 
serve all things whatsoever I commanded the first ray of sunlight. Room was wise enter into i t  anything that defil- 
you; and'lo, I am with you alway, even 
unto the end of the world." (Matt. 
xxviii. 19 ,  20.) 4 

Leader .  We will all pray together the 
prayer given by our Great Commander. 
[Repeat the Lord's Prayer.] 

Song: "Onward, Christian Soldiers." 
Leader .  As a Church we feel. a special 

responsibility for Cuba, for the reason 
that me are the only Methodist Church 
a t  work there. We cover the entire field 
with work in both Spanish and English. 
Only one person in two hundred of the 
population is an  evangelistic Christian; 
religious indifference is . prevalent 

made for the missionary, who knelt down 
on the floor by the side of the woman 
and taking her bony hand in  his began 
talking to her. Nothing was known of 
Christ in a personal way, and salvation 
was a term they did not understand. He 
told them about Christ and his coming 
into the world to bring salvation from 
sins, and best of all to conquer death. 
They could understand death, for they 
were face to face with it. He then told 
them of the life beyond the grave that 
Christ had promised to those who would 
believe on him, then he took from his 
pocket his well-worn Bible .and told them 

eth."' As he closed the book he softly- 
whispered the words, "'And God shalll 
wipe away all tears from their eyes; an& 
there shall be no more death, neither 
sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there 
be any more pain."' Enough. Tha t  
poor body, tired with pain and sorrow, 
wanted nothing more than rest. There 
was a holy quietness in the room while 
the Spirit worked in all hearts. In  a. 
short while the soul of the mother took 
its flight to the home it had so recently 
come to know and love. 

"Eternity alone will tell the story o f  
the results of that night's visit. One b y  

throughout the island. We w$nt to give that it was the message of love that one the members of that large family 
the Cuban people Biblical Christianity; Christ had left to us, his children. By came out from the darkness and super- 
to guide them into a n  intelligent con- the flickering light of a wick floating in stition of Romanism into the blessect 
ception and acceptance of Christ as  their a small can of oil he read to them of the light of the true gospel. Should you ask 
only hope of salvation. As one incident love of God in sending his  only Son to this missionary if he believes in t h e  
showing how this is being done, Miss die for us. This wa& followed by that work in Cuba, his answer would be: 'If' 
- will tell us of a n  experience of one sweetest of messages that Christ gave us I had a thousand lives to give, Cuba, 
of our, missionaries i n  Cuba: from the upper chamber on the night should have them all.'" 

"In a little inland town of Eastern that he was betrayed. There was a Song: "Colaborers." ("Songs of Praise. 
Cuba, provincial in customs and stand- breathless stillness i n  the room as the and Service.") 
ards, lived one of our missionaries. the words of the missionary fell clear and Leader .  Our Church has done a great  
only foreigner i n  the town. The parish strong: 'Let not your heart oe troubled; work in Cuba for a number of years- 
priest was very active, and the missionary ye believe in God, believe also, in me. [If possible have a map of Cuba wi th  
felt that he was.-making but small head- I n  my Father's house are many man- the cities of Havana, Matanzas, Cama- 
way in planting the true gospel among sions; if i t  were not so, I would have told guey, and Cienfuegos heavily under; 
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lined.] The opportunity now is greater 
than it has ever been, and our responsi- 
bility is also heavier. Cuba is so near 
tn us that we must see that the chance 
is given that Jesus Christ be known 
throughout the island. The Centenary 
is making this possible. [At this point 
have a "three-minute man" make a Cen- 
tenary speech. If such a man is not 
available, have some member of the 
school appointed in  advance to give the 
purposes of the Centenary. All neces- 
sary information along this line may be 
obtained by writing to Rev. J. L. Neill; 
Superintendent of Missionary Education 
in the Sunday School, 810 Broadway, 
Nashville, Tenn.] 

pose that a t  least onetenth of their in- 
come shall be invested in establishing the 
kingdom of Christ on earth. 

,Not only so, but when the students 
recognize that all of life is  a trust and 
an obligation, they will live it on the 
plane of service, whether they be states- 
men, captains of industry, teachers of 
youth, preachers of the gospel, or what 
not, and their whole strength will be 
given to making the world right. ThQs 
we shall have leaders who look not only 
upon their own interests, but also upon 
the interests of fi others. The words of 
the President should become the motto Of 

all men: "We ask nothing for ourselves 
that we do not ask for all mankind!' 

Rebuilding the , .  Social Order 
, [Continued from page 421 

formerly encompassed in  th6 word "mis- 
sions!' Real missions have outgrown ' 

the old clothing and must not be 
cramped. The conception of the mis- 
sionary task to-day has expanded to 
such an  extent that it would stagger the 
mind of a man who has been dead one 
hundred years. We mean by it all, and 
more, that was meant by our cause in 
the war. The benefits of missions will 
be the same in  kind, but greater in  de- 
gree than the benefits of this war. When 
we speak of missions, we mean civiliza- 
tion, freedom, culture, social justice, 
world peace forever, the rights of all 
men evervwhereall  this in  addition to 

Champions of Democracy Far more than a majority of leaders the personal salvation meant by our fa- 
[Continued from page 441 in the kingdom of God a t  home and thers. I 

abroad come out of the colleges. Since . * * t  In NottAway, Va., Christian delgocracY beginning of the Student Volunteer 
I 
I 

vindicated Itself about two years Movement seven thousand college stu- These are the greatest days the world 
i 

The crime mas that a dents have gone out from North America ever struck upon, and we face the great- 
lynching seemed certain without outside as foreign missionaries. Hence we are est needs, duties, and opportunities. Dev- 

and the wired the to look to the students for the men and astated lands iust be rebuilt, wrecked 
for troops' sheriffs be in- the women yho are to carry out the homes must be rGstablished, and or- 
duced to do this where the community great world missionary program. There phans must be saved and given a future. 

be depended On protect its Own is urgent need of more strong young Immorality, the like of which the world 
honor?' The citizens Of Nottoway' how- men in the ministry a t  home, that the never knew before, is rampant in Europe 
ever-merchants1 home Church may be led to do the full and cries out for correction. Peace must 
men' that the measure of its duty. Home missions is be insured to the nations once for all 
ation was up to the town They appealing urgently for the best-trained time, and militarism d u s t  be forever de- 

'ledged to defend the Christian workers that can be found. stroyed. A ruined society must be r e  
lam, and asked the not to send The work in  the foreign field is develop- organized, and Christian principles must / guarded 'he ing to such an extent that the strongest be wrought into the process. Civiliza- 
negrO in jail and at the and after and best men and women are a necessity. tion must become universal in the world. 
a fair he was 'Ondemned and ex- We sincerely hope that many of the On this platform stands the world. An 
ecuted by law. young men and women of the colleges, audience of atheists could be brought to . 

what had they guarded? A the flower of our homes and our Church- its feet by the presentation of this pro- 
abhorred? lncidentally' yes' But be- es, will hear the call and devote their gram. America will spend her resources 
side him stood high and things' for lives to spreading the gospel of Christ. *without stint in achieving it. 
which our fathers have fought and died The Centenary Movement not only 
since Mama Charts days; for which our seeking to meet immediate needs, but it 

* * * 
boys are dying to-day-justice* On which is laying the foundations of a great Now, this is what the Missionary Cen- 

human liberty depends' and law' Church program for the years to come. tenary proposes. Missions means s re- 
which justice and makes it p's- It must be not only the evangelization, building of the social order, but the audi- 

o~ No man can lynch a but the thorough Christianization of the ence which would go wild in support of 
without lynching these' May whole world. W e  have had a sad ex- a scheme to rebuild the social order could 

me, by God's help, so reverence justice perience in  the great war of nations self- not be induced to even assemble to hear 
and defend law here at home that we ish and unchristian, seeking to rob, kill, a sermon on missions. So we are not 
may be fit champions Of Christian de- and destroi. Nothing but the gospel of capitalizing the spirit of the age, and Our 
mocracy before the world! Christ and the transforming power of loss is mostly a matter of terms. There 

his Spirit can change the hearts of men is a clamoring need for a restatement of 

College Students and the and of nations. Nothing but a great the missionary idea on the basis of our 
Christian program can ever make de- enlarged vision, a quickened social con- 

Centenary mocracy safe for the world. This is what science, and a world patriotism. Even 
[Continued from page 431 Christ came to  do when he proclaimed the Church cannot be induced to Pay 

tion's wealth will be in their hands. "peace on earth, good will toward men." thirty-five hiillions for "foreign mis- 
They are the people to whom in future This is our supreme task, and the col- sions." because to the rank and flle "for- 
the Church must look chiefly to finance lege students are to have no small share eign ~rlissions" is a phrase forever con- 
its program. Think of it! If the stu- in  this great task. nected witb "Conference collect~ons!' 
dents can really get the idea of the stew- And the man w h o  has been paying two 
ardship of property, just as soon as they dollars on the assessments will never 

pay one hundred dollars for something come into possession of their wealth the 
Church's financial problems will be which to him represents the. same thing. 
solved. It is our hope this year to  lead There must be a change of idea, and the 
large numbers of students to regard their best way to change the idea is to change 
property as a trust and to form the pur- the term which expresses it. 

, 

I 

I 

1 



T h e  - C e n t e n a r y  C a l l  t o  t h e  Y o u n g  
GLORIOUS is a life spent in the service of humanity and 

sweet the reward of obedience. We live in a day when 
voices call from every land. The whole world is in the 
melting pot. The last dying groans of autocracy mill 
soon be hushed, and upon its grave new democracies will 
be born- 

Infants crying in the night, 
And with no language but a cry. 

Great peoples are calling, calling, calling for help. 
Long they have waited and are waiting still. Shall they 
wait forever when Christ says, "I m the Light of the 
world"? Shall they grope in  darkness through another 
mournful generation? Some of the finest young men 
and women answer, "No." Seven thousand student vol- 
unteers from American colleges and universities have 
gone into the regions beyond in  recent decades. They 

are the torchbearers of the nations. Thousands more 
are needed. It is noble to leave all and follow Christ 
when the marred faces of tortured races are turning to- 
ward 

The dawning of that Light 
That maketh all things new. 

I n  the world war with the advance of the colors forty 
thousand American students "marched t o  glory or the 
grave." Can we do less for the cross of Christ? This is 
the only life I shall ever have a chance to invest for the 
betterment of mankind. The old is passing away, and 
the new order is ushered in. The new earth mill surpass 
the old in proportion to the sacrificial quality of our 
lives. Ifany true hearts in obedience to the mill of God 
will join the Centenary Life-Saving Corps to hold forth 
the Light across the world. Will you be one? 

M a k i n g  D e m o c r a c y  S a f e  
Democracy is a popular term. To the minds of many 

i t  represents the goal of social progress. Our great 
President has declared very appropriately that  one of the 
ends for which our country has been fighting is to make 
the world safe for democracy. One of our bishops has 
added wisely that while we are making the world safe 
for democracy it is even more important that  we make 
democracy safe for the world. 

Democracy means government by the people. I n  mod- 
ern thought it carries the idea of a government based 
on a constitution adopted by the people, administered 
by officials elected by the people, and subject a t  any time 
to modification by the people. In the opinion of many 
the establishment of such a government is the end of 
political attainment. But democracy is not an end in 
itself; i t  is merely a means to a higher end. It is not 
the consummation of liberty; it is merely a step in the 
progressive realization of liberty. It is entirely poksi- 
ble that ddmocracy shall fail of its end. It is entirely 
possible that  a government of democratic form shall 
prove just as  unsafe for the liberties of the people as 
autocracy has proved. 

I n  order t o  be safe democracy must protect the indi- 
vidual from the offenses of other individuals or of soci- 
ety a t  large, and it must protect society from the of- 
fenses of the individual. For democracy to be safe it is  
not sufficient that it merely preserve the stability of 
society against strife and revolution. Under some con- 
ditions strife and revolution are 'better than peace. Dis- 
content must come befomthere can be A sad 
commentary it is  on conditions in China that the great 
empire calmly slept on for so many centuries without a 
revolution. It is  the function of democracy to correct 

abuses and evils which have led to revolution in the past 
and to eliminate other evils which, if  allowed to con- 
tinue, will surely lead to bloody revolution in the fu- 
ture. The democracy of the future must give t o  the in- 
dividual and to society a protection which no govern- 
ment of the past has given. Autocracy has been found 
unsafe. Democracy is on trial. I f  democracy fails, so- 
cialism will follow. 

Jesus came "to preach good tidings to the poor," ((to 
proclaim release to captives and recovering of sight to 
the blind, to set at liberty them that are 'bruised." His 
mission was to remove all conditions which prevent the 
individual's full enjoyment of liberty and of life. The 
object of government is similar-the establishment of a 
society in  which all the rights of 'the individual will be 
protected. Any government which fails to protect any 
of the rights of the individual is lizble sooner or  later 
to he overthrown. Democracy is safe for the individual 
and safe from the attacks of the individual only when 
the people have caught the spirit of democracy as  well 
as adopted its form. A well-known writer has stated that 
the master passion of democracy is equality of oppor- 
tunity. Democracy can never secure for its citizens 
physical equality, mental equality, moral equality, social 
equality, or financial equality; but it should strive con- 
tinually toward attaining for i ts  citizens equality of 
opportunity. Where this is the dominant spirit of the 
citizenship, democratic government will move gradually 
and safely toward the realization of the democratic 
ideal. Without this condition democracy will not be 
safe for either the rights of the individual or the rights 
of society. 
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The full at tainpenc of equality of op~o.rtunity will ' -  .: 
briqgt9~11':$h~ people eqdal'6pp?rtunity rbr'a.voice:'in,, 
the gcivernment, equal, oppbrti i i ty to secure the  mhtk- 
rial comforts of life, equal opportunity to secure mental 
development and knowledge, equal opportunity to attain 
moral character, and equal opportunity for worship and 
spiritual culture. 

Such equality has never been attained in any country 
of the world. But such equality i s  a part  of Christ's 
will for man and is fully included in the meaning of the 

E d i t o r i a l  

. ., ,. 

petition's, "Thy kingdom come;.<thy' will be done, as' i n  
i. ' I  , , ,  , 

lieavkn! s; on eayth.)'. . ~ 6 e '  ~ h r i i t i h n  who -bff&rs. this. 
prayer is under obliga'tibn td  do all in  his power b j  hi&- 
personal influence and his ballot to'hasten the day when. 
democracy will fully protect the.right of each indiiidual 
to an equal ,opportunity in life with that of every other- 
individual. Democracy under Christian leadership can. 
do much toward attaining this end, but complete equal- 
ity of opportunity can never be realized until all t h e  
world is  won to Christ. . 

N e w s  
WE call this number of the R~ISSIONARY VOICE the Stu- 

dent Number, and me hope the various pliases of the sub- 
ject presented mill prove helpful and inspirational. The 
business of the Church to-day, through its  many boards 
and agencies, should center in the relifgious education of 
the young man and &he young woman, the boy and the 
girl. Well may the periodicals devote space to consid- 
eration of a more definite religious training and a more 
definite missionary leading. For the marvelous pomer 
inherent in the young life of the Church which surges 
within church malls and in the homes of churchgoing 
people is only in a small measure being attracted to and 
held for the vast business comprised in saving the world. 
At  our own door lies $he opportunity to "go tell all 
nations." * + *  

SOUTHERN METHODISTS who have responded so gener- 
ously to the war needs of the past four years will not fail 
to heed the call of the Centenary. 

, * X 

THE Centenary World Program, based on a careful 
survey of our mission fields, proposes to send out to 
Africa, Brazil, China, Korea, and Mexico in the next 

\ five years twenty-seven medical missionaries and thirty- 
seven nurses, besides opening several new hospitals, dis- 
pensaries, and medical schools, and better equipping 
those already in  operation. It is an inspiring effort t o  
combat disease among some forty million people who 
are largely or wholly without medical advantages and 
thereby introduce to them the p e a t  Healer of souls. 

+ * *  
REALIZING the importance of the secular press in awak- 

ening the interest of the pulblic generally, the Centenary 
Commission of the Church has created a definite Secular 
Press Division, which will act as a clearing house through 
which items of interest relative to the Centenary will 
pass to be revamped and made readable fo; newspapers 
ifi Southern and Western States. Such a Division has 
great potentialities for the Church, especially as a large 
number of newspapers in the leading cities and towns 
will [be forwarded this news service. The Superintend- 
ent appointed for this Division of the Centenary Cam- 
paign is Laura Norvell Elliott, an experienced newspaper 
woman, who will handle the news from a newspaper r e  
porter's viewpoint. Miss Elliott says that  the trouble 

N o t e s  
with most Church news is that the items are too long o r  
written in the phraseology of the denomination sending 
them out instead of everyday lanepage that  the everyday 
sinner as well as saint can understand. She declares- 
that  newspaper editors are not antagonistic to religion,. 
but to the churchly way in which denominations get ou t  
their news; that  the editors are only too glad to p r in t  
original items and real nenrs any time it is sent to them 
in proper shape. The Superintendent of the Secular- 
Press Division of the Church is anxious to get in touch 
with any experienced newspap& man or woman any- 
where who will agree to do his or her "bestn for the Cen- 
tenary by getting items in  their local papers. She will, 
put these publicity folk on a mailing list to receive t h e  
news that goes from her Division. 

- 

ONE of the important features of the Foreign Rlissions 
Conference recently held in New Haven was the report 
of the Conference on Missionary Candidates. That re- 
port emphasized the fact that  the greatest need in t h e  
world program for Christianity is men and womem 
trained and qualified for the task. It also emphasized' 
the fact that, owing t o  the war and the unusual draft  o a  
well-trained young men and women for war purposes,. 
there is  now a great scarcity of missionary candidates.. 
The reports urge on the members of all mission boards 
careful presentation of the needs of their boards in alY 
colleges and universities and that  in every possi61e way- 
the young men who are now in the army and who would! 
be interested in missions should be put  in touch with t h e  
tremendous needs and opportunities of the hour. Fol- 
lowing the reading of this report by Mr. Fennel1 P, 
Turner, General Secretary of the Student Volunteer- 
Rlovement, made an appeal for a well-organized Candi-- 
date Department in connection with every Board of RIis-- 
sions. He  said that many possible candidates were not- 
being followed up  and consequently were lost to the- 
cause. A well-organized Candidate Department with a! 
trained candidate secretary could keep in touch with dl 
student volunteers and guide their movements and Their- 
trained Candidate Secretary could keep in touch with dl 
quate emphasis upon c a n d i d e s  would secure to the. 
Board the trained missionaries which will be so much 
needed in the great world program now launched \by t h e  
various Churches of North America. 
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The Student Movement in Missions 
IT is not yet three years since the Board of Missions 

of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, began to real: 
ize a desire long felt for a more definite and special cul- 
tivation of the large student body in Church and State 

DEACORESS GATEWOOD NISS NINA TROY 

STUDENT SECRETARIES 

Two years ago the TTToman's Missionary Council sent 
out i ts first student secretaries. These young women 
have known service on the fields, two being detained for- 
eign missionaries and two deaconesses. They go into 
schools and colleges, cultivating, through personal inter- 
views and group meetings, the missionary impulse of the 
young women students and showing them not only the 
imperative need of consecrated lives, but the opportunity 
that has come to the Church-yea, to the world-through 
the giving of life and that only through such service can 
the young womanhood of the land come to its fullest 
expression. 

It is a matter of gratification that our woman's mis- 
sionary organization is connected in a vital wag with 
student work in the Federation of Women's ~ o d r d s  of 

schools. As a matter of fact, the student, his potential- 
Foreign Missions of North America and the Council of 

ity, his wondrous response to appeal, his deep-seated Women for Home Missions, in which bodies more than 
longing to relate his own life to the big world sckemes forty nromen's boards are cooperating. Systematic work 
and to live up to the dreams which have always floated in student conferences, college visitation, correspondence, 
before his soul's vision, began not many years ago to take student literahure, worli. with volunteers and foreign stu- 
r m k  as the largest asset of the Church. To reach this 

dents, and aid for medical students are among the lines 
class of men and women, to hold out to them the oppor- in operation by the various boards. 
tunity of life realization, to put before them the ideal This is preeminently the day of opportunity for young 
of great living, and to inspire in them a passion for he- Efe, the day when the young man and the young woman 
roic service has to-day a leading place in our own great who may count as did never the young man or the 
missionary enterprise. young woman of any other previous time. Glorious with 

Rev. C. G' Hounshell was Student Secretary the light of service is the path that lies at their feet, and 
under the Board of Missions about three yean  ago. Mr. the radiance that falls upon it is shed the figurn of 
Hounshell is a graduate of and Henry "'lege the Christ who freely gave himself for the world. The 
and afterwards of the Theological Department of Van- bth of his words, ~~mosoever loses his life for my sake 
derbilt University. He went to ITorea as a missionary shall find it,,, has been demonstraterl in a thousand liws, 
in-1901, remaining there seven years. The continued ill and to-day they are fraught with a never 

of 'Irs. Hounshell his return to the held'before. There's a clear call to every student to serve 
United States, and he undertooli. work in the Student somewhere, some way, and it is the business of the 
Volunteer Movement. After six years of labor in this Church to help him to answer it. 
field, the Board of Ifissions of our own Church elected 
him to his present work as Student Secretary. 

Mrs. H. X. Steele, Educational Secretary of the Board A~~~~ hO hundred girls from the Orient are 
of Missions, at the sessions of the Board studying in the schools and colleges of &e United States. 
and the Woman's Missionary Council elected to student of these young are supported their gov- 
work among young women. she has charge Of can- ernments, some by mission boards, and a suip~isingly 
didate correspondence and visits in schools, colleges, large number have come quite independently. Margaret 
summer conferences, and wherever there are groups of Burton says in a recent article in the JIissionary Revieto 
young women. of t h e  World: "These young women from Oriental lands 

Both Mr. Hounshell and Mrs. Steele are in a peculiar 
sense fitted for the large service to which the Church has 

are preparing for almost every line of vork  which women 

called them. Wonderfully is the student body respond- in any country have ever entered. Not a few of them 

ing to their appeals, and the results of their vork are 
are' looking forward to using their education in and 

being felt on home a i d  foreign fields. The Board and throu@ the which they planning to make 

the mToman's 31issionmy Council are to be con~a tu l a t ed  Some day Soon. Kindergartening and domestic science 

that  an opportunity for conserving the great forces la- are very popular among those who are definitely looking 
tent in the young manhood womanhood of the f0rwaI'd to marriage On their return. A few me, in fact, 

Church has been seized and that the outlook for meeting already married to young men so progressive as to be 
the need for trained workers in home and f o r e i p  fields eager to give their wives every opportunity which they 
is looming large and promising. themselves have had." 
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Preparing for  the Larger Task . 
\ 

. . 
EDMUND F. coon, D.D. 

IN recent years missions as a science has developed 
rapidly. Certain principles and methods of missionary 

propaganda and administration 
are well defined. The task in- 
volved in evangelizing the world 
is recognized a s  immense, com- 
plex, and difficult, compelling 
the constant study and best 
n~isdom and experience of those 
long engaged in the work. It is 
evident, therefore, tha t  the mis- 
sionary candidate must receive 

EDNUND F. COOK 
special preparation if success i s  

\ expected under present condi- 
tions and demand. An extraordinary missionary situa- 
tion has (been created by the cumulative results of one 
hundred years of devoted missionary service and by the 

, world-wide influence of the great mar in which we have 
been so recently engaged. The world we face to-day and 
the world we must face to-morrow is not the world of yes- 

. . terday. New doors of missionary opportunity are open- 

ing, and new demands are being made upon the mission- 
ary. The field of operations is  ever widening and the 
draft  upon the missionary's resources growing more and 
more exacting. These facts accentuate the need of highly 
specialized missionary preparation. 

A college course constitutes a necessary foundation 
for the type of technical training now needed by the 
missionary- The college curriculum, however, never has 
and never will furnish facility for specialization in the 
subjects necessary to the missionary's higher training. 
It is not within the province of the college to  do so. l u  
a sense, missions is a profession involving the mastery 
of a science and the acquisition of knowledge concern- 
ing principles aud methods'which lie beyond the range 
of college work. 

When America entered the great war the government 
taught us an important lesson by the organization of the 
officers' training camps. As a nation we were confronted 
with an  enormous undertaking in getting ready to do our 
part in the struggle for human fredom. Our men h:ld not 
been previously trained as  soldiers. So cantonlilelrts 

MEILBERS OF THE STUDENT VOLUNTEEB B m D ,  1918-19, SCARIUTT BIBLE AND TRAINING 8CHOOL, KANSAS CITY, MO. 
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I 
I and officers' training camps were promptly organized 
I for the purpose of giving to capable young men technical 
I training as  soldiers. The paramount need in view of 
; the gigantic struggle and the vast man power of the 

/ nation was well-trained officers for the leadership of l e  
military forces. The courses, therefore, in the officers' 
training camps mere given with such scientific thorough- 

1 
I ness as  to qualify the men for commissions in the army. 

The fact that  a man had a collebe or university education / did not indicate that  he was ready for the ''front-line 
trenches." His previous college training constituted a 
valuable preparation for his technical education as  a 

I soldier; Cut the technical training he must h a v e t h e  
1 more, the better. Certain lines of training are common 
1 t o  all soldiers. The prospective officer, however, must 

I / choose his branch of service and perfect himself therein, 
/ 1 mastering not only the construction, but the use of arms ' and implements of war and also the science of warfare. 

He  must know military tactics, maneuvers, and s t r a t e  
gy. Much depends, of course, upon personal ability, in- 

ary preparation are as  distinct and as important as the 
special subjects belonging to  courses in medicine, law, 
engineering, or education. We might as well expect a 
young man or woman to  enter successfully upon medi- 
cine, law, engineering, or education without special 
courses as to expect a young missionary of to-day to  
succeed without special preparation. 

The pioneer missionary wrought heroically and well. 
He battered down closed doors, tunneled mountains of 
difficulty, mastered seemingly imposs?ble languages, il- 
luminated darkened souls, and opened the way to the 
heart of a slum%ering heathen world. Indeed, he has 
made a new world of missionary opportunity. He  has 
made a new missionary task-bigger, more complex, 
more difficult, and more potential than the task he found. 
It is the missionary task of to-day and not of yesterday 
to which the new missionary is now summoned. The 
power and scope of this task is almost beyond compre 
hension. The missionary of to-day is called to preach 
the everlasting gospel t o  a world accessible, to find a 
place of leadership in the greatest !business under heav- 
en, that  of making Jesus Christ the possession of every 
man, woman, and child on earth. He must take his stand 
in the midst of a great battle of minds in the clash of 
centuries. He is to wrestle with systems of philosophy, 
ethics, and religion hoary with age and deeply rooted in 
the thought life of nations. He  has to educate the ig- 
norant and direct the thought of the learned. He is to 
fashion new s'ystems of philosophy, education, and reli- 
gion in the place of the old, which are melting away un- 
der the light and heat of divine truth. He is to channel 
the new life of nations and to build enduring civiliza- 
tions. His is the most stupendous task of the ages. No 
demand confronts the Cl~u1'cl~ to-day more insistent than 
this: that t7~e Clcurcl~ shall provide highly specialized 
postgraduate traiming for i t s  missionaries. 

I n  the Centenary drive now on it is needful that me 
realize that the call of the great crisis in missions to the 
young life of the Church is a call to get ready for service. 
The call of the crisis in the world war for human free- 
dom was a call to young America to  get ready for the 
conflict. But for trained, efficient, loyal, and brave offi- 
cers this government could have made but poor use of 
its vast resources in men and money. So the Church 
cannot realize the best from the offer of money and of 
life which may result from the great campaign now on 
unless we are careful to provide .highly trained, heroic 
leaders for the missionary enterprise. 

J 

. 

T H ~  Woman's Missionary Council is depending upon 
the Centenary Movement to  make the new Woman's Med- 
ical School in Shanghai a possibility. The Southern 
Methodist &are in this proposed union institution is 
being asked through the Centenary. The items call for 
$75,000 for land and administration 'building, $22,900 
for the equipment of the administration building, and 
$3,000 each year for five successive years for running 
expenses. 

itiative, and previous education, but much more upon his 
technical training as a soldier. The same lesson is taught 
by the chaplains' training school. The government was 
quick to see the need of special training for the religious 
leaders in the army. Men educated in our best colleges, 
universities, and seminaries volunteered as  chaplains. 
All mere soon, however, enrolled in a chaplains' training 

/ school. Their work as  officers in the army was recog- 
nized as  unique and difficult. They were, therefore, re- 1 quired to take technical training a s  a means of fitting 
them for the task. 

I n  the organization of these officers' training camps 
the government simply recognized that war is a science 
and must #be studied as  such. I n  establishing schools 
for chaplains the government recognized that  Christian 
work in any army involves principles and methods un- 
known in other lines of Christian activity and conse 
quently calls for special preparation on the part of the 
leaders. 

The mission boards in demanding highly specialized 
missionary preparation simply recognize that modern 
missions is a science which must be studied as any other 
science and that  there are princ~ples and methods in- 
volved which are peculiar to missions and which must 
be mastered. They recognize also that  there are fields 
of missionary history and biography, great systems of 

a 

philosophy, education, and religion, and processes in the 
religious and sociological development of nonl~hrist ian 
peoples with which the missionary must be familiar. 
They further recognize that  there are here responsibili- 
ties in leadership and lines of human ministry found 
nowhere else. It must be borne in mind that  there are 
no "privatesv in the army .of missionaries; they are all 
"officers." Each command a force; all alike lead in 
constructive programs. One has only dimly to compre- 
hend the missionary's task to realize the necessity of 
technical training. 

The subjects which belong to the courses in mission- 



Qualifications for the Missionary Vocation 
I FENNELL P. TURNER, GENERAL SECRETARY STUDENT VOLUNTEER i U 0 ~ ~ h l E ~ ' i "  

NEVER before has the need for qualified nrorkers in all 
mission fields been greater. So urgent is the situation 

that representatives ' of the mis- 
sionary boards and societies a t  
a recent meeting in New York 
adopted an urgent call to young 
men and nromen to accept the 
challenge whioh the new day has 
brought to the Church. 

Along with this ?rgent call for 
more workers there comes from 
all mission fields an insistent de- 
mand that new missionaries must 

FEKKELL P. TUIINSR 
have specialized training if they 
are to be prepared for the work 

They go out to do. No longer is general preparation suf- 
sficient for the new missionary. This is the day of the 
specialist. !The demand is that the ordained man must 
have more thorough preparation than his predecessors. 
The physicians must have college training, four years in 
a medical school, and adequate hospital experience. The 
teacher should take special training in education. It is 
important that with this call for a great increase in  
numbers and demand for specialized preparation we also 
lay emphasis on'the real objective of the missionary en- 
terprise. In'greparing to do our part in the great war 
in France our government not only organized a great 
army and trained specialists in the various branches of 
military service, but special emphasis was laid on the 
aims of 11~e wal:. Our great leaders regarded i t  not suffi- 
cient to have slimply a big army which mas prepared for 
the work. The soldiers, privates as n~ell as officers, must 
know why they were fighting, the real objective of all. 

Our army of missionary recruits must know why they 
go to the non-Christian world. Inefforts to secure large 
numbers of new missionaries and in our zeal to  have 
them professionally qualified to do the work for which 
their professional training fits them we must not allow 
them to lose sight of the vocati.on of the missionary. 
The real objective of Christian missions should not be 
confused with methods of doing the work. Every one, 
both those who go and those who stay a t  home, should 
keep constantly in  mind the aim of Christian missions. 
Only those who underitand what this aim is and accept 
it as a working principle should respond to this urgent 
call sent out by the leaders of the Church; for they, and 
they alone, will be 'able to accomplish the work required 
on the mission field. 

Who, then, are qualified to answer in the affirmative 
this call? 

Only men and women who know Jesus Christ as per- 
sonal Saviour and Lord and 'are so filled with his Spirit 
tha t  they go forth as his ambassadors. The real purpose 
of the missionary enterprise is to give all people an 
adequate opportunity to know Jesus Christ as their 

Saviour, to become his real disciples, and to found 
and build up his Church so that i t  may !become self- 
propagating, self-supporting, and self-governing. With 
this objective the candidate does not ask whether 
doctors, preachers, agriculturists, nurses, teachers, etc., 
are needed. Ris positioE is: "I believe it to be God's 
~vill  that I take Christ to  non-Christian people and 
build up his Church.)' 

Blen of a wide variety of training and talents, impelled 
by the motive which we have indicated, have unlimited 
scope for these talents in their vocation as foreign mis- 
sionaries. Alexander Maclray was trained in Edinburgh 
University as a mechanical engineer, but he did not go 
to Africa to practice his profession as a mechanical en- 
gineer. He went to Africa, because of his desire to preach 
Jesus Christ to the peoplk of Uganda. His training as 
an engineer was not lost. He made use of i t  day after 
day, but it was secondary to the great compelling objec- 
tive which led him to give years of painful, self-sacrific- 
ing effort to the people among whom he labored. 

The candidate must place the emphasis where it be- 
longs-on the objectivg the end to (be accomplished. 
Then the important question of professional qualifica-, 
tions and training will fall into its rightful place. Ev- 
ery form of service is needed and is effective, provided it 
is rightly related to the primary aim. This objective 
kept constantly in view will be to the missionary candi- 
(late the greatest inspiration to secure the preparation 
which is necessary. It -will also lead to the best work 
and the greatest results on the field. 

Men and women who feel that they should go as mis- 
sionaries are not excused from their missionary respon- 
sibility because they distrust their abilities or have not 
had dl the ideal training. No matter how humble an 
opinion they may have of themselves, they should frankly 
face their missionary duty and not regard the cluestion 
closed until they have conferred with one of the secre 
taries of a foreign mission board. The desire to become 
a missionary creates the obligation to secure training. 

When the owner of the ship on which Robert Alor~ison 
had engaged passage learned. that his passenger was 
going to China as a missionary, he said with a sneer: 
((And so, Mr. Morrison, you really expect that you will 
make an impression on the idolatry of the great Chinese 
Empire?" "No, sir," replied Morrison, '(but I expect that 
God will." The men and women who enter upon foreign 
missionary work to-day must be driven by the same spirit 
and motive and have the same faith as that which took 
the pioneer Morrison to China. I n  those days RI all but 
the few whose eyes had been opened the task was abso- 
lutely impossible and hopeless. To-day men look a t  it 
more leniently, and the foreign missionary is not held 
in as much contempt. But the human heart has not 
changed ; it is as difficult and as slow to believe as in the 
days of the missionary pioneers. - 
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S t u d e n t  W o r k  
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MRS. H. R. STBELE 

1 No part of the great missionary work for whicll we The missionary societies in tonns rvhere colleges are 
I are responsible is more important, no opportunity great- located are urged to elect one person whose Business it 
I er than the opportunity of enlisting the students in our shall be to assist in carrying out the plans of the mis- 

schools and colleges in the great enterprise that has so sion ;board with regard to college young people. 
truly 'been called the greatest business enterprise of our The women of the missionary societies are urged to 
day. cooperate with the pastors of Churches in college com 

The young people of to-day occupy a unique position munities in presenting opportunities for service to stu- 
of sem~ice; and if they shall discharge their rsponsibil- dents that denominational attachments may be prepared 
ity to fihe world, they must not only be kept in touch for service and for leadership in the home Church. 
with the p e a t  missionarjr movement, but they must be To take advantage of the great student opportunity 
prepared for service and leadership in the local Church. the Woman's ~ i s s ion&y  Council of our Church a t  the 

Too long mission boards left the training of the future annual session in New Orleans elected two student sec- 
leadership of the Christian Church wholly to its inter- retaries, who assisted the schools and colleges in 'our 
denominational agencies. Will the territory and presented missionary 
denominations discharge their obli- +>*~.3-,~H",~%t.i*+.i*+fS~*E+.t..t+4**E~E 

O work and made appeals for life serv- 
gation to the young people of to-day $ $ ice. As the result of the first year's 

,t THE CALL OF THE CENTENA- or make their contribution to this 
RY TO METHODISM,S BEST work the names of one hundred 

age if they do not claim their share & YOUNG WOMEN FOR young women who were thinking of 
in the privilege of putting the mis- FIELD SERVICE definite service under our Church 

, sionary motive into the hearts of the f the spirit of the f were sent in to the Council. A s  
students now in their schools and $ pipped you? 

.c. many volunteers for service do not  .'r 
colleges and amakening in  them a $ Has the desire to serve go to the field, and in answer to a 
sense of responsibility for the uplift 5: thrilled you? demand from students for a closer 
of humanity? The task is too great . touch with the Board, larger student 
to be borne by any one or two agen- g ~ e r o  is opportunity. cultivation was authorized by the f 
cies, whether denominational or in- $ + General Conference in Atlanta, and $ The Woman's Missionarr + 
terdenominational. It is one in Council of the 15. E. C ~ ~ B P C ~ ,  candidate correspondence was put in +. 
which the forces of the Christian South calls for five 7cz~ndred the Educational Departmen? of the 
Church as a whole must unite, each I new missionaries : $ Board of Missions and the Woman's 
denomination working both through + Missionary Council. This depart- 

Evangelists and deaconesses. 150 f 
i ts own denominational boards and Teachers .................. 250 ment has been o~ganized; and an 
through such agencies as the Student Doctors and nurses. .. . .. .. . l o o  f effort will be made to know the vol- 
Volunteer Novement and the Chris- unteers, to direct their preparation 
tian Associations, in which many de- 2 What i s  your answer? f for service, and to guide them in their r 
nominations unite. We believe the For definite information write choice of work, thus fitting each one 
largest work mill be done through to Mrs. H. R. Steele, 810 Broad- 3 for the service which Nill be 

way, Nashville, Tenn. + 
the fullest possible cooperation be- 

% 
+ called upon to render. 
$ Too mu& cannot Be said about the tIT7een the interdenominational %en- ,'*~..:..>~*++ff*.~.>~.f",+++f.~*+f+>~~+ 

cies and the mission boards. importance of this work. Young 
By agreement between the Young TVomen's Christian women are being prepared to live. Young life is  seek- 

~ssocia t ion and representatives of the mission boards, ing expression. What the world will become in the 
the Missionary Committee of the Y. TIT. 0. A. is an open next generation largely depends upon the young people 
channel for use by the boards. Board representatives a t  present in our schools and colleges. Upon the stand- 
are urged to establish a touch with the chairman of the ards and ideals of the students of the United States 
Missionary Committee in  the schools of their denomina- and upon their unselfishness largely rests the reconstruc- 
tion and to send for use in monthly missionary meetings tion of the world after the present great struggle is ovel.. 

. such programs and leaflet literature as mill put the young The c d l  is  more urgent than ever before for men and 
women in touch with the work of the denomination. women strong and true. The need was never so great 

The gifts of students in these schools and colleges for workers a t  homa and in foreign fields and for young 
should be directed to enterprises for mhich the boards women splendidly prepwed mentally and spiritually t o  
are responsible and should be sent through the regular reveal the abundant life of Jesus Christ. The n70m- 
channels of the board. an's Missionary Council has prepared to meet this 

In  State o r  nondenominational schools programs for opportunity in a larger way and conserve the strollg 
the study of denominational work should be held by young life of her young people for the service of the 
mission study class groups a t  least quarterly. Church. 
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The Centenary Call from Korea 
LAURA V. EDWARDS , . re1 1 ,  . nu 

No~ix-The Centenary Sub-Commission of Korea classes the following as the six major proposals for Woman's Work in 
Korea, in  the order of their importance: New missionaries, Woman's Bible Training School in Seoul, Institutional Church 

lu 

plants, religious work buildings, kindergartens, Chulwon District. The following article explains the third of these pro- da 

posals-the Institutional Church plants. The amount the Centenary is asking for land, building, equipment, and annual rl 

running expense for this city work is as  follows: 
Seoul.-Land, $2,000; building, $5,000; running expense, $500. ,Songdo-Land, $2,000; building, $10,000; running expense, . 01 

b: 
$700. Wonsan-Land, $2,000; building, $5,000; running expense, $700. 

In  addition, five institutional annexes to the five churches in  Seoul are asked for. For each of these $3,000 is needed for B 

building and equipment and $300 annually for running expenses. ti 
tc 

In  the cities of Seoul, Wonsan, Songdo, they prepare great fetes for propitiating and children are being transformed by tl 

and Choon Chun, where the missionaries the spirits of their ancestors, and in the power of the gospel. Those who have S: 

of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, times of sickness or distress they offer become ;'Christians are earnestly trying 5' 

are  located, there are about 375,000 peo- similar sacrifices, a t  the same cost, to the to knoq Christ and to live according to fi 

ple distributed as follows: Seoul, 300,000 evil spirits. The women's lives are his teachings. a 

for one-third of whom ithe ,Wethodist bound by poverty, superstition, ignorance, , . ,  1 : t 
CENTERS OF LIGHT AND LIFE 

Episcopal Church,' South, is responsible; and sin, and the question arises con- 1 

Songdo, 45,000, for all of whom we are stantly in  the mind of the missionary, In  order to reach the non-Christian . i 
responsible; Wonsan, 20,000, for half of "What can be done to lift them out of women of the cities, we need in  every 1 

whom we, are responsible; Choon Chun, their miserable lives and make them city an institutional plant. It should be , 
1 

~- . 
10,000, for all of whom we are respons- even in their poverty real daughters of located in  the center of the city and' ' I 

ble. Of this great city population only the King?" should have classrooms for teaching the I 

about three thousand are Christians of women, clinics, day nurseries, and kin- . ' 

our denomination. How the ,heart  of CHILDREN WITHOUT CHILDHOOD dergartens where the tiny tots can be 
God must yearn over the multitudes out- Even the little children do not know safely cared for while the children a lit- 
side the fold! what i t  means to be carefree and happy tle older go to the primary school. SO 

and to play as  children should. At the many of 'these littie ones are kept a t  
THE TRA~IC LOT OF HEATHEN WOMANHOOL) age of four or five years the little girls home while their mothers go out to earn 

are made responsible for the care and - the living. I t  must also have rooms for 
*lthough there are churches in the entertainment of a small -brother or sis. evening classes and work for the young 

cities where the Christians each ter. The little one is tied on the back daughters-in-law, who are kept so busy 
these are adequate of the older sister and she carries i t  out all day at  home with the washing and 

reaching the masses Of nOn'christian to the street or alley, which is the chil- ironing and sewing for the family. This 

Let us think a Of dren's only playground, even in  the cold- class of young people are very apprecia- 
the conditions under which these ,st weather. The poor little children are tive of' any effort made to ,teach them 
live. Because Of never given a bath and are usually only God's word or hygiene or sanitation Or 
the life is 'Onfined partly clothed, even when an  attempt a t  anything. It is new to them to have any ' 

the activities of her own home. Hus- clothing at all is made. opportunity of learning given them, and 
band and father have never Even in  the midst of such conditions one finds in their hearts the greatest 
her capab1e Of thinking Or acting in all this land, the lives of men, women, yearning to pierce through the gloom 
pendently and have regarded her merely 
a s  a domestic machine. Her life has 
known no larger sphere than the con- 
fines of her little straw-covered home of 
about three rooms. She has had no 
books or periodicals to give color or 
variety to her life; i t  has been always 
the samelone ly  and narrow and dark. 
The custom of early marriage and of 
thereafter living in  the home of the 
mother-in-law, to whom as well as  to her 
husband the young wife must yield ab- 
solute obedience, has made the lot of the 
average s ore an woman a sad and un- 
enviable one. 

DEVIL WORSHIP 

In  this hard physical and material life 
women find no comfort in their religion, 
for all they know of worship or prayer 
is the worship of the husband's ances- 
tors or of the devil or evil spirits.' 
With a meat amount of labor and by - 
stinting themselves and their families, . 



that encircled their mothers and moth- 
ers-in-law and step out into the light 
that is the birthright of every Chris- 
tion woman. Such buildings, properly 
equipped and manned, will serve as  di- 
rect agents for winning to Christ large 
numbers of the great mass of uneducated, 
unlovely. uncared f o r  women who are 
daily dying in their superstition and 
woe. 

This were enough, but this Is not the 
only need for these buildings. We must 
have them for training our Christian 
women and giving them the opportuni- 
ties for development for which they look 
to us and which they need more really 
than even we realize. We know that 
systematic Bible study is absolutely es- 
sential to the Christian's growth. There- 
fore, the women who become Christians 
are urged to learn to read. They are 
taught the great value of the study of the 
Bible, and a graded Bible course of study 
is outlined for them. It consists of two 
books of the Bible each year. Already 
we have women in all of our stations 
studying in each of the six different 
grades of this course and these classes 
have grown so large that they cannot 
be accommodated in any of the homes 
or other buildings which are now avail- 
able. Therefore these buildings for which 
me are asking are vital to the need al- 
ready upon us. We do not hesitate to call 
upon the Church to put into them the 
money needed, for the gain in efficiency 
will be greater than can be estimated. 

I At this time people everywhere are 
thinking of what sacrifices God means 
them to make for humanity. May the 

I Church see this great* opportunity for 
bringing Christ right into the midst of 
the starved lives of Korean men and 

I women, and in their redemption may the 
' generous gifts of friends in the home- 
/ land be multiplied fourfold in blessing 
1 to the givers! 

T H E  U I S S I - O N A R Y  V O I C E  

The Foreign-Born Problem in a 
New Jersey Town 

f 

SCARCELY anywhere else on earth does 
one rub elbows on a city street with such 
a variety of nationalities as in Perth Am- 
boy, N. J. One must hark back to Babel 
to duplicate the confusion and clatter of 
tongues. The city has a population of 
45,000, five-sixths foreigners. 

Dr. Schull has compiled the following 
statistics: Hungarians, 1,074; Austrians, 
908; Russians, 839; Slavs, 727; Danes, 
651; Poles, 627; Germans, 247; Italians, 
365; Jelvs, 98; Greeks, 73; Norwegians, 
57; Canadians, 54. Individuals in smaller 

. groups are divided by nationalities as  fol- 
lows: 6 English, 39 Scotch, 18 French, 10 
Portuguese, 2 Cuban, 26 Roumanian, 8 
Spanish, 4 West Indian, 15 Welsh, 1 Turk, 
2 Mexican, 11 Swiss, 5 Bohemian, 4 Ser- 
bian, 2 Iceland, 3 African, 5 ~i thuanianic ,  
1 Finn, and 1 Filipino. 

Even this does not tell the whole story 
of Perth Amboy's diversity of peoples, 
for the aliens grouped as Jews and Slavs 
include newcomers from a score of little 
nations in  Southeastern Europe, whose 
names are almost as  unfamiliar as  the 
languages they speak. 

Manual training and shop work are 
taught. i n  the public schools, and there is 
also a vocational school maintained by 
Middlesex County in Perth Amboy a t  
which sixty boys are taught trades, prin- 
cipally in metal working. 

Dr. Shull says the aliens of the city 
are clannish. They have their own 
churches, their own amusements, their 
own newspapers, and they retain, so far 
as  possible, the customs of the countries 
from which they came. Yet there is lit- 
tle crime and public disorder. 

T h e English - speaking Protestant 
churches are doing little for the foreign- 
ers, an  exception being that the First  
Presbyterian Church maintains a Sunday 

school, with occasional preaching serv- 
ices, a t  Keasby, a n  outlying settlement 
where some 1,500 foreign residents have 
no other Church facilities. 

The Hungarians in Perth Amboy have 
two Catholic and two Protestant church- 
es, the Poles one Catholic, the Greeks 
one Greek Catholic, and the Scandlna- 
vians one Methodist, one Congregational, 
and two Lutheran churches. Rev. Ole 
~ e i l s e n ,  pastor of the Methodist Church, 
conducts his services in the .Danish 
tongue. 

The Deaconess and the New 
World Program 

THIS is no time f o r  the men and women 
who are on the home base to remain in- 
active. We must be alert to the situa- 
tion. 

To-day the nation appeals to the wom- 
en students of the country and urges tKat 
the greater usefulness of trained leader- 
ship shall not be sacrificed to the present 
demand for temporary help, which can 
be relieved by the many women who can- 
not do the specialized work. . . . The 
disturbance of our whole national life, 
especially in the religious field, will re- 
sult in the opening of many more doors 
to woman's service. Ministers by the 
score have been taken from our rural sec- 
tions, and the hope of the Churches is 
in the women who are willing and capable 
to meet this emergency. The Centenary 
Drive of the Board of Missions within the 
next,  four or five years will entirely 
change the scope and character of our 
work in the leading cities of America. 
Scores of women will be needed to make 
this more effective. . . . "The world must 
be rebuilt with greater wisdom and more 
skill than have gone into the building of 
the world that i s  now passing away in 
the horrors of war. I n  this new world 
our women will play new rBles; they will 
take a more important part in industrial 
and professional life than they have taken 
in the past and will have much greater 
and much more direct influence on the 
public policies of city, State, and nation. 
In  our own country there will be need 
for a much higher level of general in- 
telligence than we have yet attained, and 
to our country will come from all the 
world greater demands for both men and 
women of education and training than 
have ever come to any country a t  any 
time." 

These words from the United States 
Bureau of Education ought to set people . 
to thinking. If women are to play such 
an important part in the remaking and re- 
shaping of the world, tohat attention 
s7~0uld tlbe C ~ L U T C ~ L  give to the training of 
women as religiozls leaders?--Nezo Eng. 

RED CROSS WORK IN A KOREAN ~I~ISSION SCHOOL , land Deaconess Joz~rnal. 



Young Peo le's Social Service 
1 le Studies B.K 

(Reference: Isaiah i. 11-17.) 
IN the southern kingdom, Judah, and 

primarily in Jerusalem, lived and labored 
the prophet Isaiah. A prophet was one 
who spoke for some one els-he repre- 
sented God, revealed his will to the pew 
ple. Freely did. he denounce the evils of 
his day, the sins of the people, and ,oft- 
times he was a prophet of doom. In the 
verses from which our Bible lesson is 
takcu Isaiah is denouncing repentance 
by obligation and sacrifice (Isa. i. 11-16), 

' 

and is urging the real kind of repentance 
-rewntance of Iife (verses 16, 17). 

A.9 one reads these stirrlhg words his - 

thoughts revert to the time which occa- 
sioned them. This period may be char- 
acterized as one of low ideals, both in 
national and private life. Althciugh the 
nation was enjoying prosperity, with it 
went attendant evils-corruption and vice, 
greed and extortion. In  addition to all 
these, religion had degenerated into a 
mere formalism. Instead of true worship, 
an  elaborate ritualism was emphasized; 
an observance of countless feast days 
and fast days was stressed, and innumer- 
able sacrifices were' offered as a means 
to repentance and saJvation, This con- 
stituted their religion. Much did the 
people worship, yet i n  the words of the 
prophet, Jehovah says: "I will hide mine 
eyes from you; yea, when ye make many 
prayers, I will not hear: your hands are 
full of blood." The people had ceased to 
realize the importance of the moral re- 
quirements-justice, mercy, truth, hon- 
esty. Against such evils Isaiah hurled 
his denunciatory message. He fought for 
moral and religious reform, for he real- 
ized that on that hung Judah's salvation. 

While these words of Isaiah were ut- 
tered centuries ago to the wrecked peo- 
ple of Judah, for us to-day they have a 
message. As a Christian young people, 
the crusaders for democracy, the estab- 
lishers of the ideals of Jesus, if we are 
to succeed in thls our work, we cannot 
offer to God, our Heavenly Father, a mere 
formal worship, a perfunctory recital of 
a creed a t  a weekly Church sen;ice. Ours 
must be true worship. and this means 
more than worship; it involve? worE. 
Like Isaiah of old we too will have to 
take a firm stand against the existing 
evils of our day. Piirification must come 
i n  our own lives. To bring success and 
victory to the Crusade for Democracy we 
can do no better than obey the words of 
the prophet: 'Wash you, make you clean; 
put away fhe evil of your doings from 
before mine eyes; cease to do evil; learn 
to do well; seek judgment, relieve th6 op- 
pressed, judge the fatherless, plead for 
the widow." (Isa. i. 16, 17.) 

The Ounce of Concrete Ex- 
ample 

THE Centenary of Methodist Missions 
is God's call for princely gifts, gifts of 
life and treasure. The ounce of concrete 
exainple of the Master's giving of himself 
to the world, and of those who have fol- 
lowed in his train will move the hearts of 
men and women as no finely wrought-out 
argument can do. 

"An ounce of concrete missionary ex- 
ample is worth a pound of abstract pre- 
cept," said a leader who was famed for 
securing results. Jesus, greatest of all 
leaders and teachers, set the stamp of 
approval on the use of illustrations as a' 

best method of teaching. The testimony 
of gospel workers the world over, among 
rich and poor alike, is that his story of 
the prodigal son has brought more prodi- 
gals back to the Father's house than all 
the arguments of thb most elaquent speak- 
ers. 

Never was a more compelling call to 
prayer issued to the Christian world than 
the story of that worn and wasted figure 
found dead in the attitude of prayer, over 
in the heart of Africa, as, with his last 
remnant of strength, David Livingstone 
had gone down on his knees by his bed- 
side a t  Ilala to spend his dying breath 
in supplication for the healing of that 
"open sore of the world." 

The year that Ion Keith l'alconer, no- 
ble young scholar, laid down his life in 
missionary service in Arabia, was a year 
that witnessed a great outpouring of life 
from our American colleges, as  the story 
of young Falconer's splendid consecration 
and fearless death was told, stirring the 
hearts of students the world over to fa[- 
Iow in his train. 

I f  you would that men and women 
should give, the story of great gifts and 
great givers should have place in your 
methods. 'rhe recounting of the answers 
God has given to the prayers of others 
makes us long to prevail in prayer. The 
courage and heroism of absolute consecra- 
tion challenges courage and heroism in 
other lives. 

The New Crusade and the Cen- 
tenary 

THE new Crusade stands pregminently 
for righting the wrong, for an  active 
part in the new democracy for which our 
boys fought and died and our glrls 
worked and sacrjficed. 

THE NEW CBUSADE D E M A N ~ S  Youmo MEX? 
AND YOUNG WOMEN 

Younrr men and young women who are 
alert, inventive, active, and determined, 
who know that God has a plan for thalr 

lives and that he really cares what they 
do, young men and women who realize 
that life is made up,of choice and that ev- 
ery day brings them to the forks of the 
road, where they must have wisdom to 
choose aright, God needs you with your 
talent and me with mine, however small, 
to work out his plan in the world. Are 
you determined to succeed? Then what is 
success? What do I need to succeed? How 
shall I find my life work? What about 
whole-time Christian service? Normal 
young men and young women ask these 
questions daily; let me answer one. "The 
elevator to succeess is not running; take 
the stairs." 

THE CENTENARY 

Throughl its Prayer League, Steward- 
ship ~eague ,  and Life Service League, the 
Centenary stands as  the hand held out 
to help young men and women who are 
trying to answer the questions of life 
that confront them day by day as  ear- 
nestly and enthusiastically as  they left 
home and country and overcame great 
dif8culties to make the world a safe place 
to live in. But is it a safe place for all 
now? Read your daily and weekly news 
and answer that question honestly to 
yourself. Thbn renew your energles in 
the New Crusade of making democracy 
safe. 

America's Influence on Foreign 
Students 

WEKAT influence are the Christians in 
America exerting on foreign students , 
from non-Christian lands who came here 
to study? Recently 900 Chinese students 
returned to China after four years of 
stddy in the United States. Of these, 
800 entered Chinese government service 
and only 126 were Christians. 

Every mission field is represented by 
the foreign students in American univer- 
sities, colleges, and high schools. There 
are now about 1,400 Chinese,* 1,000 Japa- 

. nese, 200 Korean, 300 Filipino, 160 East 
Indian, 2,000 Latin American, and 200 
Armenian young men and women who 
have come to pursue their ,studies i n  the 
United States for periods of from one to 
eight years. Many of these students are 
the product of mission schools. At least' 
one-half of the entire number &re not Pro- 
fessing Christians when they arrive in 
America, but most of them are open- 
minded. In politics, business, education, 
and religion, these students are destined 
to be the future leaders of their nations, 
and they should go back in full sympathy 
with the progrzpn for the expansion of 
evangelical Christianity.-Eschange. 

I 



Making Democracy Safe Po- 
litically 

lIEV. ERNEST L. LLOYD 

B I ~ L I ~  lesson: "Rccog~iition of the In- 
dividual the True  Basis of Dcinocr:~cy." 
(1 Cor. s i i .  12-26.) 

1 , Democracy is. safe politically when It 
i urotects the  individual o r  the  minorlty 

from the  tyranny of tho majorit,y nnd 
j protects society from secret inflilc?r~ccs 
I t ha t  mould defeat the  will of t l ~ c  ma- 
I 

jority. 
! 
I I n  the  Bible lesson indicated St. L'aul 
j teaches tha t  a fundamental princlr~le in  
I the organization of the Christian (;tirlrch 
1 ' i s  the recognition of the dlgnlty a r ~ d  the  
/ worth of each Individual a s  a member of 
I the  social body. I n  t h e  Church God 
I seelts to type the  ideal of human society 
i t ha t  he has  planned for the  race a s  a 

whole. The  Church is  the  beginning of / Cod's lcingdom on earth. Its ideals a r e  
those toward which all  government^ 
must  strive if they aro to  provo safe 
guardians of the  people's rights. The  
recognition of t h e  dignity and  the  worth 

I ' of each individual is just a s  essential for 
the success of democracy as i t  is for  the / success of the  Church. The world ms a 
stranger to  thls  conception until Christ 
taught it. Notwithstanding tho modifled 
forms of democracy maintained i n  
Greece and in Rome, the world did not  
know the pure democratic idea until it 
develijped au the outgrowth of the  teach- 
Ing of Jesus. Democracy a t  its best is 
the polftic:~l expression of Christ'fl teach- 
Ing concerning the worth of the indi- 
vidi~al  m:ili. 'J'herefore democracy must  
socure for  its citlzens real equality of 
opportunity t o  exerclse a voice i n  the  
government and must  maintain t h e  
rights of the  minority a s  well a s  those 
of the  majority. Tho government which 
fails to do th is  will be sul~jcc t  to  constant 
strife and  will eventually come to  tho 
overthrow tha t  it deserves. 

It i s  the duty of t h e  Christian citizen 
t o  use h i s  influence and  his  ballot in  a n  
effort to  get justice done to  all sections 
of the country a s  well as to  his  own sec- 
tion. H e  should str ive t o  see t h a t  justice 
i s  given t o  all social classes a s  well arm 
to  his  own class. I3e should seek t o  pro- 
tect the  righrs of all legitimate Indus- 
tries a s  well H.S t h o a ~  c ~ f  his  own indus- 
try. He should endeavor to  protect tho 
rights of all races within his country 
a s  well as those of hie own race. Ho 
should endeavor to  remove all condltions 
which make i t  possible for  a secret in- 
fluence or power t o  defeat tho will 'of t h e  
~ e o p l e ,  

It i s  possible for a democracy domi. 
hated 'by Christian men to  make meal; 

progress in  protecting tho political rigl1l.s 
of hll persons, regardless of ses, party, 
section, industry, clnss, o r  raco. But 
c o m ~ ~ l e t e  protectio~l of ~ ~ o l i t i c a l  rlglits 
will not be sccrlrctl u ~ i t i l  tho world, Iiav- 
ing  been won to Chr,lst, has r~doptod tho 
Master's rule: "Whatsoever ye  ~ v o l ~ l d  
that  men should do unto you, even so  do 
ye also unto them." 

The Conference Corresponding 
Secretary in the Cen- 

tenary 
nII18. JV. L. 11151CI) 

TIIE greatest message which our dclo- 
gates brought to tlie annual  mcctlng of 
the Missouri Confcrc~icc Mlsslonary So- 
ciety from the Councll meeting a t  1Cnox- 
ville, and tho one wliicl~ impressctl tho 
womcn most profou~idly, wris tliat of the 
wonderful program of world rcconstrnc- 
tion which Methodism lins inaugurated 
under tho namo of the Centenary. The 
Council was followed by the marvelous 
meeting of the representatives of the 
Sixth Episcopal District in St. Louis, 
which was followod in turn  by tlio Cen- 
tenary program of tho Missour1 Annual 
Conference in  August. Our Conference 
thus started earlier on Contennry worlc 
than most of the Conferonces. 

1. We sought to bring our Distrlct ' 
Secretaries into the Centenary atmos- 
phere. A few of them attended the  St. 
Louis m'cetlng, but  our  Confcronco is  so 
large and tho distances aro so great tliat 
i t  was im~oss ib le . to  have all of tho Dls- 
t r ict  Secretaries present. We sccured tho 
Centcnary Surveys and tho Intorcesslon 
and  Stewardship Literature, and mailed 
them to each Conference omcer absont from 
the St. Louis meeting. We  sa t  up a little 
later  111 night, and wrote letters and cards 
from the  meeting, believing t h a t  if thoy 
were wrltten from the  place of mccling 
1h .e~  woulrl have more effect than if  we 
wnltod to return home and allowod otlior 
rluties to  dim the flrst impresslone. 

2. A t  the fall itineration of dlstrlct 
mer:tings, we made tho Centcnary tho 
fhrme of the  program for the women's 
clistrict meetings. Wo aslced all lcridcrs 
of prayer services to  use interccsslon a s  
their  theme, and we dlstributctl l h r  in- 
tercession litcraturo to  betwccn I'orty 
and flfty womcn who wore to lcntl prnycr 
servlccs in  these mectlngs. Each Con- 
ferenco offlcor in  charge of n dlstrlct 
meeting was requested to prepare sn orl- 
dress on the  Centenary, and deliver I f  : ~ t  
the  cvcnlng session of tho distrlct meet- 
ing, when tho attondance Is usually Inrg- 
est. I n  somo of tho district meotlnpa 
the prcsidlng elders .were lcind onorrah 

to glvo Conlc~inry nddroflscs. Tho t~udi-  
oliccs gnvo syrnl)nlliollc niid o ~ ~ t h u s i a t ~ t l c  
:~lloiitlon to llie Coillenury plans. 

3. We linvo nslced 1110 wolnon to glvo 
llleir co(ipornl1on to tho idcr~ of Coiitciiary 
Ilrayor mootliigs, cind Conlonary excrclscs 
in  1110 Sundl~y scliools and 1110 141~worllr 
Leaguo. Too much crLiinot bo said of tho 
over-widening i~ifluonce of worlc rimong 
1110 young p e o ~ l e .  I nover s l~n l l  forget 
my ilrst esporlelico in  1ic:iring n Leaguo 
dfscuss tho Contennry worlc. Called to 
lead 11 mccling a t  tho oloventh hour 111 
1)luco of a le:~dor who lirld boon 1:tlcon 111, 
I went to tho cliurcli will1 a Iiandfnl of 
cli1)plngs nbout tlio Ccnlonn~y, wliicli 
wero distributed to tlioso who cnmo cnr- 
ly, A few maps and clirirts wcro also on 
display. I Iind mruiy misgivings about a 
xnoeling so Iiurricdly and so bndly 
planned. The  subject was so rtbsolutoly 
new that  tho word "Contennry" lirtd lo 
be pronounced for moro tlinn ono donr 
young sper~lccr. They undorslood , t h e  
brolccn, blooding world for wl~lcll a 
formor prcsldont was flgliling ovorscas, 
and tlio suffering to  wliicli a formor 
momber was glving he r  services ns a Rod 
Cross nurso. Youth delights i n  largo 
undortaldngs. Tholr o y c ~  lightod with 
the inspiration of doing lnrge roconslruc- 
tlon tvorlc. Thoy wore intercstcd intenso- 
ly. "~hirty-flvo millions of dollarsu did 
not  appall a gonoratlon in  which tlio 
government had  appro1)rlalcd bllllonn. 
The only qucetlon was how they could 
do uometliing. Tho "Mesungo of tho Cen- 
tenary Dime" l~ccame popular; bu t  Romo 
ono thought t h a t  tho Conlonary (limo 
would not  do for  young pooplo who flpont 
so  much o n  culture and plcnsuro. Whon 
the  flnr~l drivo comes, they will glvo all 
thoy crm. I n  a closing volunt:~ry prnyer, 
more than one  voico plcntletl cnrncslly 
t h a t  tliolr Chapter mlght 110 lionorotl by 
tho crllling of worlccre for the grcat c1uot.n 
ncccsflnry for  1111s reconstruction worlc. 
Tho Ccntcnnry Iltornturc hnil cm'rled ito 
own mossagc, and  n ITcavenly P'athor'a 
l ~ l c ~ s i n g  llnd bcon upon it. 

4. Tho thcmo of the Ccntcnnry runs  
t,lirougli tho thrco ycnrboolrs-tho Adult, 
the  Young Pooplo's, nnd the J~~nlor- for  
tlio coming year. 14vcry wornnn R I I O U I ~  
tactfully bring thoao heforo lior ontlro 
family. The  informntlon contained in 
them 1s conc l~o  and inspiring. 
5. Tlic Confcronco Corrcspondlng See-. , 

rctnry sl~oulrl 110 on tho nlcrl for ncw 
movcmonts In our  mlflalonnry program. 
Wl~on  tho wnr  wns m, how eagerly wo 
rrcnnncd tlie pnpcrfl, and 11ow cnrorul wo 
were to  flnd out in  what  sector thore wnfl 
I I C I I V I C H ~ ,  i l ~ h t l n ~ ,  nnd, If o u l l l o  wlint 
tllvlalons wcro c n ~ n g c d !  Too ofl.on *o 
do not prcsont any doflnito inrormntlon 



---our talks are just about "missions," The Scarritt Bible .and Train- 
"missions" as they were in the beginning 
and are now. Red Cross worlrers are in- ing School, Kansas City, 
terested in  the definite information that Mo. 
our Mary Black Hospital a t  Soochow, 

MISS N. L. GIBSON, PRINCIPAL 
China, has moved as  a unit into Siberia. 
The definite information that we are to ITHE events of the past month have 
codperate with other churches in  estab- been kaleidoscopic in  character, and yet 
lishing Protestant missions in catholic have borne evidence to a providential 

Europe will appeal to some people who watch care and direction which call forth 

have not yet that world-sympathy which a doxology a t  the close'of this year of vic- 
tory. Since October the city has been 

includes the Oriental and the African 
in the grasp of an epidemic of iMuenza, 

races. which paralyzed business, closed the 
6. The Church is enlisting "four-min- public schools, churches, and amuse- 

ute" men, modeled after the "four-min- ment halls; and yet until ~ h ~ ~ k ~ ~ i ~ i ~ ~ ,  
ute" men of the government. There are while all field work was of necessity sus- 
a large number of Methodist women who pended, the classroom work of the train- 
have spoken for the Woman's Committee ing school proceeded without interrup- 
of the Council of Defense and for the tion. Late in November twenty-four of 
Red Cross 'who should be furnished the the household had to yield to the enemy 
material and be asked to be ready with "germ," and the school was quarantined 
Centenary talks to be given if called for two weeks. The disease was of a 
upon to do so. We may find among these mild type, and no one was dangerously ill; 
women leaders who have not been active so those who were well cared for the 
in our missionary societies before. sick, with the aid of a nurse and the 

7. The 'corresponding Secretaries can skilled ministry of Dr. Borders and other 
be helpful in preparing lists of possible physicians, to whom we are truly grate- 
givers for the offices a t  Nashville. In ful. The epidemic came opportunely a t  
this work we have confined our lists the close of the fall term, when examina- 
largely to women who are unmarried, tions were in progress, so that by rear- 
widows, and those married women who rangement of the schedules, little time 
have inherited money in  their own right. was lost. Friends and neighbors suffered 
There is no desire to go' into the wider bereavement, while our household was 
fields of the Church and to overlap the spared; and "we thanked God and took 
lisls which the men will prepare. courage." 

8. We have faith to believe that the ' 
women will bear their part in the finan- O m  HOLIDAY SEASON 

cia1 drive-that the women who have been ~ h ~ ~ k ~ ~ i ~ i ~ ~  and christmas ~ ? Y S  were 
trained in the missionary societies will ideal, and our celebrations were as joyful 
give according to their ability both in and bright as usual. The decorations 
money and service. 

made the home very attractive, and every 
9. The duty and the largest one entered into the holiday pleasures 

opportunity of the Conference Correspond-. 
ing Secretary is to keep before the with zest. We toasted "the absent," but 

women of the Conference the need of in- most of the toasts were patriotic. Dr. 

tercession and stewardship. ~h~ CO0k and his family added greatly to the 

are signing the pledge cards well. ~f 
success of the Thanksgiving dinner. His 

these pledges are faithfully kept, and toast was "Victory," and it was inspiring. 
the women of the Church shall learn the Miss Gay gave most effectively a story, 
secret of worshipful giving and of pre- "The Hall of Heroes,'' and Miss Francis 
vailing prayer, i t  will mean much not contributed a stirring patriotic Poem. 
only in  this Centenary year, but i t  will Music and messages from absent friends 
mean much in the growth of the work supplied the tender, poetic note, which 
now begun in all the coming years. "Not enhanced the harmony of the social event. 
by might, nor by power, but by my Spirit, Christmas was ideally beautiful, for the 
saith the Lord of hosts" is the message ground was covered with snow which 
to us as  i t  was to Zechariah. This must sparkled like diamonds under the daz- 
be the impelling power in  the execution zling sun rays. The day began with a 
of every program for world betterment. surprise, as Miss Me Iung Ting and Miss 
When the opportunities and alluring pros- Sieu E. Yui wakened the household be- 
pects of the time press upon us, it is a fore dawn with carols sung in  Chinese. 
joy to feel that the women are to have Their own carols brought tears to the eyes 
some small part in the work, but the re- of many who listened to their song of 
sponsibility of even a small position of praise in  a strange land. The reg.ular carol 
leadership would be overpowering except came later, and was as  usual very sweet. 
for the promises of strength from above, There were many unique features about 
and our faith in  the loyalty of those with the celebration this year. The commit- 
whom we work. tees were diligent and inventive. 

The comm&d, "Be'ar ye one another's 
burdens, and's0 fulfill the law of Christ," 
received literal fulfilment during the holi- 
days when the Spofford Home borkers 
and helpers were reduced to less than 
half their quota, and students from the 
training school volunteered joyfully t o  
supply the lack. They went, systemati- 
cally, in relays, and while they worked 
hard, yet theytenjoyed the experience very 
much indeed. 

,Another form of wayside ministry was 
shown in the "Making Picture Books 
Party" and the "Darning Socks Social," 
which were part of the holiday program, 
Fifteen scrapbooks were made and fifty 
pairs of children's hose were darned dur- 
ing a pleasant afternoon and an evening 
of cheery enjoyment. While seated before 
a splendid yuletide fire the students 
brought this 'practical help to the busy 
workers a t  the Spofford Home. 

Miss Lillie Reed, for five years a mis- 
sionary in Korea, has returned to the 
training school for a course in the Bible. 
Miss Reed has improved greatly in  health 
and is regaining her strength. We are 
glad to welcome her. 

Miss Me Iung Ting, a graduate of Mc- 
Tyeire School, Shanghai, China, and now 

. a medical student. in the University of 
Michigan, spent the holidays a t  the 
training school. The representatives of 
Laura Haygood and McTyeire schools who 
have come to the United States to study 
reflect honor on our mission schools a s  
they manifest in  their lives a high type 
of Christianity. 

Wide-Awake InstitutionaI 
Church in Seoul 

NISS MAMIE NTERS 

CHANG KYO CHURCH is our largest 
Church in Seoul and one of the most 
wide-awake. A great many institutional 
features have developed. We have a 
young women's choir, a young men's 

. choir, a young women's cooking class 
(and sewing sometimes), a weekly Bible 
class for women, and an English Bible 
class of .young men, who have translated 
the primary lesson stories for Sunday 
school. These have been published and 
are used everywhere in  the Sunday 
schools. The women have a club that 
meets twice a month. They have de- 
bates, talks on hygiene, care of children, 
household economics, the new idea of 
woman's sphere, missions, and what not. 
It has developed our women In many 
ways and has done wonders in  bringing 
our old uneducated and young educated 
women together. They work together 
in  great harmony.. 
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